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Don't KUI the Bees and Birds.
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The functions of bees and birds are not
confined to gathering honey, ainging in
the tree topa, or reproducing their kind.
Many are the economic services both
Dentist,
render, chief perhaps being assistance in
MAINE.
carrying pollen from flower to flower,
SOU WAY.
and
so
increasing crop prodoction.
«.
Ho-r»-» fc> 13—110
Surely it is important from an economic
as well as esthetic point of view, that we
f. *M!TH,
conserve the life of all friends of the
farmer.
Attorney at Law,
Over against this we read in nearly all
MAINE.
NOKMAY.
farm papers, except the Parmer, the
Collection!» & Specialty
:
It
Hv,rae
bulletin sent out by the department at
Washington, urging the Paris green
KKR Κ Λ PARK.
mash for the destruction of the cot worm.
It is true that arsenic kills, but it is not
Attorneys at Law,
MAINE,
yet proven that it, and it alone, is the
l> ETHEL,
only agent which can protect from insect
Kiltry C. Park.
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yVm. C Leavitt
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pests.

province of the scientist to
experiment, and surely there can be no
excuse for confining experiments along
It is the

this line to an agent sure to carry deMe.
struction beyond the killing of the pest,
14 Main St., Norway,
be it cut worm, potato bug, or what-not.
It Is just as necessary that we protect
our friends as that we destroy our enemies, yet in the bulletin mentioned there
is no word of caution in the use of this
mash.
Arsenic kill·, therefore use arsenic,
seems to be the line of reasoning, reLead gardless of any direct or possible after
î" Pipe
>
ΑΙ! Κ
I effects. Even if the quantity distributed
and Iron.
over any given area is infinitestimal, it is
an indestructible mineral poison and
T«U|>hon« 1:11-11.
If it be
vear by year must increase.
demonstrated that it is the only agent to
WALDO
i
be relied on, then the public should be
made fully aware of the possible, if remote, danger, that it can determine
whether to save the birds, bees, chickens,
It seems to me that
or the cut worms.
Tempi· Street, rear Maaonio Block,
here is a field where careful, painstaking
NORWAY. ! ■ uvestigations should be made to find, if
TtltplM* Connection.
possible, a combination, or agent, which
will destroy pests, while not destructive
NEAL,
J.
DR. LEONARD
to «he allies of (be farmer—the bees and
birds. I want the bees in my plum,
Osteopathic Physician.
apple trees, and all shrubs,
Monday· and Friday·, and eherrv andthat
Oft
believing
they will fertilize blostreatiui-oN v appointment.
I want the birds
soms otherwise lost.
v'treet. South Paria. Me.
none loa-U
possible numbers, not alone
2MS| m greatest
for their sweet songs and companionship,
but for the service they render in destroying bugs of all kinds A Paris green mash
«rill kill the cut worms, but also the bees
by the
VETERINARY SURGEON and bird·», which will be attracted but
armolasses. There is no question
South Paris.
senical sprays also destroy these friends
is well as potato bugs and codling moths.
Α.. kiv.Uof work in the line of Is it
necessary that we use arsenic? Por
ι
the past eight years in what work I have
Veterinary
attempted I have never used an ounce of
any of the arsenical preparations, yet my
potatoes have been entirely free from
bugs, the apples show as good a percent
tree from codling moths as any. and the
cut worms are destroyed, while year
Jeweler and Graduate
by year there is an increase of song birds
ι about the place, and the bees do their
work without injury. At the same time,
I do not believe the agent which I use is
the only one to be found which is safe
yet effective. I have no interest, jlirectly or indirectly, in Bug Death, but I
have tested it in every way possible, and
am convinced that it will kill the pests
but not birds and bees. A bran mash
MAINE.
moistened with molasee into which Bug
Death has beeu stirred will if placed
around the cucumber, melon or squash
hills, or the cabbages, rid the piece of the
&
cut worm, which last year worked such
havoc. Applied to a field of potatoes, as
Norway, Maine,
«oon as the slugs hatch, it will clean out
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fruit
Its protective power
forced to admit, though as yet
on

trees I am
there is no adequate means for applying
Sheet Metal Work,
I am not writing this
to large orchards.
STEEL CEILINGS A SPECIALTY. in the interest of this agent or its manufacturers, but to emphasize the lesson
that there is a field for experimentation
to the scientists where s great serI· open
vice may be done the grower. One of
or
He ■ Chauffeur
the greatest obstacles in the path of fruit
Autoaobtl* Engineer.
Improvement is the fear of the use of any
to of the arsenical preparations.
We nee! men
Right or
train. In three week», wrong, so long as this exists there is a
to $.8' weekly.
Kaey
fur i> -3t!·»n« pavlDK
to search far
»
Beet Spring pooltloD· now. call for the experimenter
urn.
ITlve year» of sue- and wide for some agent by the use of
Drtv'.nif λπ 1 Garajce work
co..
auto
*
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w hichour crops may be protected and our
furtlan<l. Maine.

allies—the bees, birds and chickens—not
They are too valuable an asset to be lost—Dr. G. U. Twitched, in

destroyed.
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POTATOES.

The aim in railing potatoes should be
to
plant so m to get the biggest jield
sod st the same time with the lesst expease.

One of the farmers in Somerset

Qm®
Poirtbsir

and on the average 300 to 500 bushels.
He tells his story how be did it:
"The soil must be in the best possible
condition as regards tilth and fertility.
It should be made fine and mellow and
the soil of good depth before planting
the seed. If the piece is of clover sod
then the time of ploughing does not
count so muob, yet an application of a
small coat of manure is good and enables
us to reduce the expense of commercial
fertilizer at least one-half and to farther
ioorease the yield from 50 to 100 bushels
an acre; yet care should be
taken not to
put on too muoh manure.
"Ploughing and plsnting are only a
small part of the work of raising potatoes.
They reqaire considerable care.
If in a dry season they should be cultivated often, the loose soil having a
tendency to moisten the plants. If you
wish to raise the largest possible crop—
500 bushel· or more ao acre—yon must
get as many perfect hills to reach full
as

I advise

possible.
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Freckles.

Aiong the north line came Freckles
fairly staggering. When be turned eas [

au

inagulflcenf

impenetrable

Milk

wild flowers, vines and ferns.

weed, goldenrod, iron wort, frluget I
gentians. cardinal flowers and turtle
bead stood on the very edge of the

creek, aud every flower of tbem grew

manner.

a

"Some of the implements I have found
useful in sddition to a planter are digger,
horse boe, etc. A corn plsnter can be
used to make the drills and put ont
fertilizer, and a wheel hoe used in
gardens, with the small ploughs, can be
I have used a
used to cover the seed.
double one which does perfect work by
setting both small ploughs so as to turn
a furrow in from each side, thus making
The
a continuous ridge over the seed.
first cultivation for the purpose of keeping down weeds and stirring the soil can
be given with a light barrow—a drag
made by lapping inch boards or planks—
or a brush harrow is sometimes good.
In my own work I use a barrow from the
time of planting until the plants are five
or six inches high, and finish with a
horse hoe and weeder. Do not be afraid
to work the crop as long as a horse can
go between the rows without injury to
the tops.
"I have in my own work, by following
the methods here described, been able to
secure yields of 500 bushels and over an
acre on commercial fertilizer alone, of
the best grade, about 4 per cent nitrogen
and 10 per cent potash. I remember on
one piece my men called attention to the
fact that tbey were getting a bushel of
potatoes to market in six paces of a
•ingle row. If my figures were correct
this would be over eight hundred bushels
an acre in ordinary field culture, but this
piece bad the advantage of a coat of barn
manure the fall previous to planting.
Mr. Davis is advocating this method
among farmers, and many of them have
found already that they can save about
oue-half in price by mixing their own
John E. Taylor, Skowhefertilizer.
gan, Me., in Tribune Farmer.

double in the water.

Wild clematlt

crowued with snow {he heuds of trees
scattered here and there along the

bank.
Freckles sat so still that presently
the brim of his bat was covered wltl
snake feedcru, rasping their crisj
wings aud singiug as tbey rested
Some of them settled ou the club ant

The heron family waded about th<
Freckles idlj
mouth of the creek.
wondered whether the nerve racklnf
lndl
rasps they occasionally emitted
cated domestic felicity or a ragluf
A sheitpoke. with flarlnf
quarrel.
crest, went stalking across α bar*
A
space uear the creak's mouth.
stately brown bittern waded out iut<
the clear flowing water, lifting bis fee
high at every step and setting then
as if he dreaded wet
down

■

worms.

mighty

royalty. It was α dignified, compellluj 1
color, and In its warm tone there wai 1

j

farm Ι
It ie not ao much the work that
implement does as it is the care that it I
receives when not in actual service that I
In I
determine· its life and usefulness.
my own case I never allow an Implement
to remain out of doors when not in use, I
even for a single night, if possible to
I
prevent It; consequently tools that I have
bad for tweotjr years or more are still In
I
good working order.
I got one of the first cutaway harrows, I
put out some twenty-four years ago, I
and it will do just about as good work I
now as ever.
My farm wagon has been I
in regular use for a longer time and is in
I
first class condition, capable of many
I have ploughs I
more year· of service.
that have been in use for fifteen to twenty I
years that are practically as good as new, I
because new points bave been provided I
The plough goes to the field I
as needed.
with the team hitohed to a boat in the I
morning and back at night, going under I
cover, and quite frequently receiving a I
coating of axle grease to prevent rusting. I
Sime may say that is too much bother.
Well, if it is for some it has not been for I
me.
My cultivator has been iif use for I
nearly twenty years, and is really worth I
more now than when purchased because I
of attachments that I have added, mak- I
ing it capable of doing a great variety of
a

I
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hint of blood.
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lit-
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banner and trailed the purple of hei
mnutle. flint was paler iu the thistU
heads. tcok on strength In the firs

opening asters, and glowed and burnet

the bank I thought this:

the Llm
berlofit. but cruel withal; far back It I
there bleached the uncoiBned bones ol
her victims, and she had missed era

CoDipellingly beautiful

was

narrowly!
Below the turtle log. a dripping sllvei
cau
gray he«d. with shining eyes, was
tiously lifted, and Freckles' hand slh
around to Jils revolver. Uigher ant
higher came the head; a long, heavy ;
fur coated !>ody rose, now half, now
water
three-fourths out of the
Freckles looked at his shaking banc 1
dllng him. oh,

so

and doubted, but he gathered hli
forces, the shot rang out, and the ottei !
lay still. lie hurried down and trle<!
He could scarcely mustei
to lift It.
strength to carry it to the bridge. Th< !
consciousness that he really could no

|

re
go farther with It made Freckles
allze the fact that he was well np t<
Hi
the limit of human endurunce.
could bear It little, if any. longer
Every hour the face of the angel wav
ered before him. and behind it tlx
awful distorted Image of Black Jack
as he swore to the punishment h<

J

would mete out to her.
Freckles stopped when he came t<
the first guard. and telling him of hit
luck, asked 1:1m to go for the otter and
carry It up to the cabin, us be wat
Freckle*
anxious to meet McLean.

I
guard without seeinj

oolumee
Richey, Csnuelton, Ind.

bulk, we are still a long way short ol I
Long Island prices on tbeir sorted, saok· I
ed and branded stock, while onr pota- I
toes with Long Island grading outrank
Long Island stock. Mslne'a 29,000,00(1 i

in

bushels at an advanoe of five oents pel
bushel means five times 29,000,000 oents,
or $1,450,000, and we oan save from three
to five times tbe amount by shipping hi
a

practical, up-to-date

manner.
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tbe fowls cat I
manage to get enough green food, sc I
when you oook cabbage, lettuce, or an] I
With ι>ptometrt*t l'armeoler, Norway, Me.
Do you uae a spike-tooth harrow!
food. If yon have ao way of usina
How are the teeth? Worn down blunt! green
the discarded portion, pass it througb
Take them ont and have the blacksnitl
food-chopper, dry it, and save H foi I
Wood Wanted. sharpen them. The barrow will do ι your
It helps on*
the fowls' winter mash.
then.
work
better
deal
great
wonderfully where one cannot proourt II
Delivered at any ttation on th<
I
alfalfa meal.
Grand Trunk between Berlin am '
foi
.1
It is not a woman's plaoe to oar·
01
the pigs and poultry, to chop wood
Portland. Al«o White Aah bolts.
! The oow In tbe pasture eats low, beeoi |
milk cow·, when there is aetrong health]
should be low. Some mak<
J. M. DAY,
man around.
Keeping » home la good ! her manger
J
them OA a level with the oow'i foet.
I
woman.
lor
is
any
order
43tf
M·
enough
Bryant's Pond,

«κη»,

WATCHES. CLOCKS
AND JEWELRY.

Pulp

During the

to tell yon! I must tel 1
HI can
you, sir," shuddered Freckle·.
not be bearing It the day oat alone
I was coming to you when I romlm
bered you would be her·."
He lifted bis face and gazed of
i
se
across the swale, with his Jaw·
hard a minute, aa if gathering
forces. Then he spoke.
he said,
"It's the angel,

sir,"

Instinctively McLean'· grip

I tightened.

I

summer

(

J

Once

some-

where in a iHjok there was a picture of
a young girl, nnd she was Just a breath
like the beautifulnees of the angel. Her
bands were In a muff as big as her
body, and I thought It was so pretty.
I think she was some queen, or the
like. Do you suppose I could have this
sklu tanned and made Into such a muff
as that-an enormous big one. sir?"
"Of course you can," said McLean.
fine Idea and it's easy
"That's a
It would be a mighty fine
enough.
thing for you to give to the angel as
a little reminder of the Llmberlost before It Is despoiled, and as a souvenir

of her trip for you."
Freckles lifted a face with a glow of
happy color creeping Into It and eyes
lighting with a former brightness.
Throwing his arms about McLean, he
cried
"Oh, how I love you I Oh, I
wish I could make you know how I
love

a fox mother to her babies.
Tbe angel was wild about the baby
rabbits and squirrels. Earlier In the
season, when the young were still
that
very small, it bad so happened
at times Freckles could give Into ber

on

hli

bin 1

"1 tried hard the other day." sal< 1
Freckles, "and 1 couldn't seem ti
make yon see. It'· only that then 1
haan't been àn hour, waking or aleep
thi >
Ing, since the day she parted
and looked Into me room,tha t

boshes
m< »
the face of her haan't been before
mla
and
beauty
tlnderne··.
the
In all
chief of It. She talked to me frlendl:
to tak< >
like. She tnieted me entirely
me wit! t
She
her.
helped
of
care
right
traite* I
thing· about me book·. She
am I
me like I was born a gintleman,
r
«bared with me Ilk· 1 was of be
She walked tb« streets ο r
own blood.
the town with 9» before her friend ι

\

hands one of these little ones. Then
it was pure Joy to stand back and
watch ber heaving breast, flushed
Hers were
cheek and shining eyes.
such lovely eyes. Tbey were forever
changing. Now sparkling and dark

ling with wit. now humid with symnow burning with the Are «if
courage, now taking on strength of

pathy,

color with ambition, now flashing In
dlgnantly at the abuse of any creature.
She hud carried several of the squirrel
and bunnv Imbles home and had the
conservatory littered with them. II·»:
of them was perfect.
Brown butterfly time bud come. The
outer edge of the swale <fras tilled will·
milkweed and other plants beloved of
them, and the air was golden with ilie
flashing satin wlnijs of the monarch,
viceroy and urgynnls. They outnumbered those of any other color three
care

to one.

Among the birds it really seemed

.OJCSO?
HIS FATE WAS EVIDENT AXD MOST SOB·
BIBLE.

to discharge him from my gang
to come up here and try to steal
timber. Wo had no Idea when we took
the lease what a gold mine it was."
"That'? exactly what Wessner said
that first day," said Freckles eagerly.
He said
"That 'twas a 'gold mine.'
be didn't know where the marked
trees were, but he knew a man that
did. and If I would bold off and let
them get the marked ones there were
few
a dozen they could take out In a
me

was

days."

"Freckles." cried McLean, "you don't

dozen!"

mean a

"That's what he said, sir—a dozen.
He said they couldn't tell how the
grain of all of them would work up, of
course, but they were all worth taking
out and five or bIx were real gold
mines. This makes three they've tried,
so there must be nine more marked,
and several of them for being just

fine."
"Well, 1 wish I knew which they
were," said McLean, "so that I could
get them out first."
CHAPTER XVllî.
TAKJNO a PICTUBE.

l>een thinking." said
"1 »^leve If you
Freckle..
Will leave one of tbe *>uard8
·*»
on the line—say Ilull-that 1
will begin on the awamp at the north
end and lay It off In sections and
I MP
to hunt out the marked trees.

ΤΠ
III
tté

^ HAVE

I

1

£

marked something
like that first maple on the line *«■·
«■«►nor mentioned an«h.t-food one
not »o far from that. He
ho«it of all. I'd he having the sweliea
nose

they

head If

are

Î could

all

"^ld

Of course

find that.

McLean strained him to his breast
"God bless you, Freckles," he said.
"I do know! We're going to have
some good old times out of this world
together, and we can't begin too soon.
Would you rather sleep first or get a
bite of lunch and have the drive with
but
me, and then rest? I don't know
sleep will come sooner and deeper to
take the ride and have your mind set
at ease before you lie down.

Suppose

He dropped the otter, caught op his
club, and plunged Into the swale.
Reaching for his revolver. McLean
followed. The chickens circled higher
at their coming, and the big snake

«f the little yellow fellows were In ι he
preponderance. At leust they were
uutil the red winged blackbirds and

bobolinks that bad nested on ilie up
land came swarming by hundreds for
these last few weeks liefore migration.
Never was there a finer feust spread
for the birds. The grasses were tilled
with seeds; so. too. were weeds of
every variety. Fall berries were ripe
Wild grapes and black buws were
ready.
They seemed

to feel the new reign ot
As for
pence and fullness most of all.
hunting, they didn't even have to hunt
for themselves these days, for the
bounty now being spread before Little
Chicken every day was more tb-in he
could muster, and he was glad to have
his parents come down aud feast with

blm.
He was a flue, overgrown fellow, and
his wings, with quills of Jetty lilaek.
gleaming with bronze, were so sironp
they almost lifted his body. The funny
little
springs and side wise
hops,
bounds he gnve set Freckle* and the
angel, hidden out in the swamp watchhim. low smothered chuckle* of

ing

delight.

Sometimes he fell to coquetting with
himself, and thnt wa* tbe funniest
thing of all. for he turned his bead up.
down, from side to side, and drew In
Ills chin with prinky little Jerks and

Ile would stretch his neck,
tilts.
throw up his head, turn It to one side
and smirk—actually smirk, the most
complacent and self satisfied smirk
tbut any one ever saw on4he face of a
bird. It was so comical that Fre»-kles
and tbe angel told the Bird Woman of
it one day.

wnen sue

umsut-u uer mut

υ·ι

i.imu

Chicken she left them the camera all
ready for ase. telling them tbey aùgbt
bide back In tbe bnebee and watch.
If Little Cblcken came out and truly
smirked and tbej could squeeze tbe
bulb at Just tbe proper moment to
lighted

wp've eot ou to so far nave
just hud a deep chip cut out
down nnd where the bushes wetethek
1 believe I c°a,d be finding
over It.
4

«

o.

some

>h«t

of them."

.,j

STDiT^e.oS iitt<e «"'»« «j»'

think the Bird Woman would want;
take your wheel and go after her a
time
III leave two men on the
lu""!
» «■»' »"·
either aide. and joo can ««
»
Have yoo
„ rou pie·».
think of all we owe he', my boyT

1«V

ÎK

Τ,»

etoplja

£

•»Yli; and the angel-we owe her
too." «id Freckle·. I owe her me

lot

l,w:|l;e nl^

llfe and honor. It's ly"»S
I'll have to be try lug to «»»lnk ho
I'm ever to pay her up.
"Well begin with the muff»

Lr,rvrh;r.££i

Freckle· and tbe angel quietly curl
a log and wltb eager
eyes and softest breathing patiently
waited. Tbej were becoming anxiou*.
for tbe light would soon be gone uud
tbej bad so wanted to try for tbe
At but Little Cblcken lifted

picture.

his head, opened his beak nnd gaped
widely. He dozed a minute or two
Tbe angel said tbnt wan his
mora
beauty sleep. Then be Inzlly piped
•gain and stood up. atretcblug uud
yawning. He ambled leisurely down

ln,t®,

to let me In on
he selfish, you
what we'll do. Wi "

^»ow^

γ u
xou

,ut

I'll he home ^heB- eod »
"«·

"°i Z«

^

^".r.e'l put.10

CbrlatmM.

[lean

„

bl,

hat

over
» lot of m«e

Hlaend him

fo^fun." aald 1're.kle·
be heavenly
A week later

m
multn*t

a

too «Πόα.

"Thet »»»«

"

everything

berlost was precisely
before the tragedj.

as

^
at the Um.

tt bad

bee^

'ΡΊΓοΓ
jMti

"ne'uiliberloat

ïiorv

rSTy
:

V'V

rn.S »ϊ·

"T'bor

air. and tu» felt Inclined tu keep

son.

cut a tiw mm small as that forT'
"I don't know." said Freckles.
"Well, but I waut to know!" said
the anirel.
"Nobody came away is
here and cut It Just for fun. They'vt
taken It a way. Let's go back and se<
If we can see it anywhere around
there.'·

8he retraced her steps and begat
searching esgerly. Freckles did th<
same.

he loved her! She must not see his
face or surely her quick eyes would
read what be waa fighting to hide. He
did not dare lay his Hps on that ribbon
then, but that night be would return
(o It. When they bad gone a little distance they both looked back, and tb*
morning breese set the bit of blue

waviug them

a

famwelL

She reached him ber hand. and. like
two children, they broke Into a run as
they came nearer the gang. They left
the swamp by the west roud and followed the trail until they found the
To the ungel It st-eiued complete
men.
chaos.
Ill

IUC>

SUUUIVPI

0|/v«

vn

...

···«

of tbe line, clove to the swamp «ud
were
very close to Frecklee' room, they
cutting down hushes and clearing out
space for a tent for the men's sleeping
quarters, another for a dining hall and
a board shack for the cook. The team-

sters were unloading, tbe horses were
cropping lea Tee from tbe bushes. and
each man wns doing his part toward
the construction of tbe new Limber
lost quart»·n*.

{TO

SB

snapped the angel.
leaned toward the bird
Un
Tense as a steel trnp be waited.
consciously the band of tlir augel
clasped bis. He scarcely knew it was
there. Suddenly Little Chicken sprang
straight up in the air and lauded wltb
The angel started slightly,
a thud.
Then,
but Freckles was immovable.
last perform
as If in approval of hla
wheeled unance. tbe overgrown baby
til he was more than three-quarters,
almost full side, toward tbe camera,
his
•traigbtencd on hie legs, squared
full
•boulders, stretched bis neck
height, drew In hla chin and smirked
In
his moat pronounced smirk directly
"Now!

No!"

Freckles

the face of tbe lens.

Freckles' Angers closed on the bulb
convulsively, and tbe angel's Hosed
on hla at {he Instant. Then tbe angel
heaved a great sigh of relief and lifted her hands to push back the damp,
clustering hair from her face.
the
Hand In hand they ran for
"We
north end of the swamp, yelling.
got itr
tbe
The Bird Woman plunged into
•wala at the mouth of Sleepy Snake
a
creek and came wading ont wltb
triand
dripping
cameras
of
couple

pods.

Moved by an Impulse aha oarer afterward regretted, aha bant and laid
her lip· on Freckle·* forehead, kissing

gently and thanking him for bis
her In her loved
many kindnesses to
him

work.

I

ured five times.

Hurler's Weekly.

NEW YORK'S FIRST CHURCH.
And the Earliest

Religious

8»rvic·· on

Manhattan Island.
The first religious sen*Ice

on ManThin
hattan Island was held In 1028.
resulted In the organization of a
church, the services of which were
held In the upi>er story of a mill which
ground the grain of the colonists. The
first minister was Jouas Mlchaeliua
and the first elder Peter Minuit, direc-

Seared and Knew It

soldier under bin drat lire was
charging with the rent of h la regiment
but κ»
up tbe heights of Vlcksburg,
wared he looked like a ghost. A comrade next to him was unafraid and
even smiled at the torrents of grape
shot that swept the ranks. The comrade, not Id ne hi* friend'» plight, turnA

ed to hlui and mild with a sneer:

"Coward?"

"Coward

yourself,"

frightened soldier.

Chief Speers answered.
rang.
The call was from a new policeman
He said.
on the Union avenue beat
"A man has l»ecn robbed down here,
and I've got one of tbim."
"Which one have you?" asked the
lice

chief.

Tbe reply came back. "The man that

was

In
lane, now called Exchange place.
those days, however, it was known as
"Garden alley." A large bowl of solid
silver for bastismal services was made
the silver workers In Holland. In

by

the belfry was the bell which had
been removed from the old church la
the fort.—Westchester County Maga-

sine.

8k· We· Willing.

The
women
Dees,

was one of tlie sort thai
Uke because of their awkward.

man

ugliness. masculinity, gaucherie

and all that His feet were too big for
bis legs. though bis lets were enormous. His cbest was too big for hla
bead, though be wore a «even and oneelgbtb size In hat* He was like a St.
Bernard pap, but older tbao toy young
dog. He bad never been at a regular
dance before. The girls looked Uke del·
lcate flowers to him, and he hardly
dared to touch one of them. He looked
to the girls like a new Idea, and tbey
hoped he'd arrive. He did after a minute or two. He waddled across the
floor, made a stand lu front of the litmore or

less on-

grammatically:

robbedΓ—Argonaut

"Can I dance with youî"
was rattled, bot she answered

She

with a smile:

1 don't knew, but I like you enougb
let you
fry!"—Cleveland Plain

to

Dealer.

Mark Twain'» Question.
Mark Twain when visiting Melbourne was the truest of the mayor «tu
a
u plt-uic (rip down the river Yarra.
stream renowned for it* crookedness
aud for the odor from Its bank*. On
account of the many turns In the river
numerous hIkum reading "l>ead Slow"

the turning" to warn
to slacken speed, and
attention.
Twain's
attracted
these
SullUup cautiously ut the taluted

placed at
ship captains

are

lireexe thai came from the slimy banks,
he tunied to his boat.
"Mr. Mayor," he asked, "what are
tbeae dead slows that suiell so strong?"

Radium's Wonderful Power.
Suppose that the energy of a ton of
radium could lie utilized In thirty
at Its
years, instead of being evolved
invariable slow rate of 1,700 years for
half disintegration, it wonld suffice to

Solid Ivory.
with en"Yes." confessed Mr. Dorklna, "It propel a ship of Ift.tiUO tons,
1 engaged the man gines of 15,000 horsepower, at the rate
serves me right
au hour for thirty
to move our goods, and I forgot to ask of flfteen knots
lifetime of tbe
him bow much be was going to charge years—practically the
To do this actually requires
If ever I do such a ship.
me for the job.
William
thing again, Maria, you can have my 1,000,000 tons of coal.—81r
Ramsay.
head for a football."
"It would tie a good deal more profitA Household Hint
able, John." said Mrs. Dorklas. "to cut
Chicago
Young Wife (sobbing)—George treat
It up Into bilflard bells."
ed me awful mean. He—he promised
Tribune
to give me a machine for my birthday,
Her
aud it*—It—came home today.
Presetted Into Generosity.
A preacher pawned h la watch and Mother—Then what are you crying
Young Wife—It's a—lt'a a
tbe following Sunday preached four «bout?
hours because be baano timepiece. At washing machine.—Baltimore Ameri·
—

tbe conclusion of tbe sermon there was
special collection raised and sent to

a

tbe

Orleans Pica*

pawnbroker.—New

ynne.

Corrected.
Gentleman

(engaging groom)-Are

you married? Groom—No, sir. I was
throws agin a barbed wire fence and
tot my face scratched.—London Tatler.

can.

Getting Square.

Whence those
The Doctor—Hark!
The lawyer—They
cries of agony?
come from tbe office of tbe dentist.
Last week the chiropodist operated on
the dentist, agreeiug to take bis bill
out In trade, and now the dentist !·

taking it out.-Satire.

Three Preefs.
A Good Tonic.
(
Have you noticed what a tonic a
Teacher—Willie, give three proofs
that tbe world actual!.* Is round. Wil· good laugh la? The uext time you are
lie—Tbe book says so. you aay so, and angry instead of frowuing make yourself smile, then laugh. You'll feel betma says sa—Puck.
a

day judgetb another, and
judgetb all.—Stow.

One
lait

ter.

tbe

W'r cannot always oblige, but we
Freckle· start·* off walking can always apeak obligingly·--Voltaire.

J

about an inch In diameter and around
are wound a few layers of coarse
twlue. It Is then sent to the winding
roon>. where machines first wind un
thick four ply blue yarn. At frequeut
intervals the bail Is soaked in a cement solution tfnd put aside to dry.
Many different workers have to do
with the winding of the ball. Each

Η

tlest girl and said,

COimjICKD.)

Ths One Hs Caught.
One day many years agu tbe telephone in tbe office of the chief of po-

smirk.

In a Locked Room.

In the center of ttie standard basebell, as used by the professional pinyera, there is a globe of compressed cork
covercd with robber. This globe I»

"There it la." be exclaimed at last
"leaning Just as naturally against th<
trunk of that big maple"
"Tee. and leaning there haa killed a
tor general of New Netherland.
patch of bark." said the angel "8e<
The first church building on Manhatbow dried up It looks."
tan Island was situated ou Pearl street,
Freckles stared at her.
between Whitehall and Broad streets,
"Angel," be shouted. "I bet you lr't facing the East river. This structure
tree!"
• marked
was a poor, plain building of wood
"Ii
"Course It 1er* cried the angel.
aud constructed lu 1633 by the Weal
trees."
Is one of Jack's marked
India company. Its congregation was
The clear, ringing echo of strong!»
over by Dominie Bogardus,
presided
swung axes m me crashing through tin
the second clergyman of New AmsterLimberlost.
dam, and was regarded as a more fit"'Tie the gang." shouted Freckles
ting place than the loft of the mill for
"They're clearing a place to make tb<
worship.
public
Let's
go help!"
camp.
William Kieth, director general of the
commanded
hatchet"
"Get out your
West India cumpany, caused to be
the angel *1 predict this is the most erected a church outside of Fort AmYou
valuable tree in the swamp.
sterdam, which contained three long,
found it. I'm going to play that you're narrow windows on each side, fitted
Now. you nail my colors with small
my knight.
panes of glass set In lead,
on it"
of
on which were burned the coata
hair
her
In
8be untied a blue bow
This
arms of the chief parishioners.
and doubled it agalnat the tree. The
building was erected in the meadow of
ange; had called him ber kuigbt! How Mrs. Dominie Drlslus and fronted on a

mouth
and strong. Little Chicken prospected
his
again with no results. He dressed
wheu
and
beak,
his
plumage, polished
ha felt One and In fnll toilet ha began

Freckles' eyes
to flirt with blinself.
snapped and bis breath sucked between his clenched teeth.
"He's going tu do It," whispered the

The Winding Ρ roc·»» I· Don· In Secret

workman tests It for size and weight
before he passes it along. The machines Insure tight and even winding
and there are different machines for
different sizes of yarn. These machines
are oi»erated In secret in a locked room.
tank for yon!"
When the trail has been wound to the
mnff
the
of
angel's
Then be thoagbt
size with blue and white yarn
pro|*er
added:
and
hat
and Mrs. Duncan's
and has been dlp|ied in the solution. It
'Or at least all bnt what I'm needing
Would you is wound Anally with smaller yarn.
tad for something else.
the tirui. rough « enter Is overlaid
mlud my stopping at the cabin a mln Thus
with tiiier and liner material until at
ote and showing this to Mother Dun
lust It is smooth aud perfect, ready for
can 7" he asked.
the cover.
ahead,
on
went
hurrying
Freckles
The l>est horsehlde obtainable is used
and they drove up in time to see Mrs.
The pieces are « ut by hand
Duncan gazing as if awestruck and to for covers.
and dampened and stretched. The ball
bear her bewildered "Weel. I be draw
Is put Into clninpii and the cover sewed
•d on!"
cottou thread, which has a
Freckles and the angel helped th< on with
β greater frlctlonal strength than linen
for
herself
to
establish
Woman
Bird
Each ball Is sewed by hand
or silk.
long stay nt the mouth of Sleep;
that irons
Then she sent fh«>ir and then put Into a machine
Snake creek.
w«"!j down the seams. The |>olishlng is done
away and waited what luck
by still another machine. Then, after
bring to her
the ball Is
"Looks as if some one bad been cut- being stHn»|>cd aud wrapped,
market.
for
run
the
ready
said
angel,
ting a flagpole."
A ball weighs five ounces aud is nine
nlng the toe of her shoe around a
In the course
small stump, evidently cut that sea inches In circumference.
"Frerfcles. what would anybod; of manufacture It Is weighed and meas-

the
retorted
"Old man, if you
were one-tenth as wared as I am you'd
have broken rauks and run long ago."
—Kansas City Journal.

"I do hope so," shivered Freckles.
With one accord they rose to their
knees and trained their eyes on the
of the log. The light was full

MAKING A BASEBALL

watching behind to M· If the trail
were uot cnrling up and rolling down
the lin» after him.
·.······
Next day Freckle· saw them comInc. The angel was itaodlng. waring
her bat. He sprang on hla wbeel and
rat ed. Jolting and poondlng. down the
corduroy to meet them. The Bird
Woman stopped the hone, and the angel gave U!m the bit of print paper.
Fre<-kle« leaned the wbeel against a
tree and took the proof with eager
fingers. He had never before seen a
study from any of his chickens. He
When he lifted bis
stood staring.
fee· to them it waa transfigured with
delight.
"Yon seer be exclaimed, and fell to
faxing again. "Ob. me little cblckenr
be cried. "Oh. me llegant little chicken! I'd be giving all me money in the

toward the gatewuy. and the angel
■aid. "Now. we may have a cbunce.
at last."

__

thatj too.

un

ed down beaide

angel.
Little Chicken nodded daintily and
bis head
he lovea ruffled bis fen then*. Ue gave
of
full
__ere
iw.
were
sympathy
eye·
and rapwaa sundry little sidewlse jerks
»
him anew. for. aa ever. McLean
Once
idly shifted bis point of vision.
°
oalck to understand.
quic*
of a
there was the fleeting little ghost
Η
ffiieei
you
g
laughing he «kl

χ
lifted his bead and rnttled angrily. It In Freckles' room now rested on tbe
λ#
th<»
sank In sinuous colls at the report of
felled tree. 1
newlv
McLean's revolver, and together he
and Freckles stood beside Black Jack.
hi· fate was evident and most horrible.
"Come," said the boss at last "We The new guards win l
«
i!ivinir ou
off
don't dare touch him. We will get ft
cww-Im* was roughly laying
■beet from Mrs. Duncan and tuck over
him, to keep these swarms of Insects
while
away, and set Hall on guard,
we go for the officers."
Freckles' Upt closed resolutely. He
deliberately thrust his club under
Black Jack's body and, raising him,
for I bo Bird Woman that her
rested it on his knee. He pulled a
the
of
long silver pin from the front
lead man's shirt and sent it spinning her «ni the onjel were nothlnil lea»
out into the swale. Then he gathered
flowers and
op a few crumpled bright
uow ""
dropped them Into the pool fftr «w»y. Ilk· th· queen of Sheba In
of
horror
the
"My soul is sick with
The first ftoat· of autumn had
this thing," said McLean as he and
««wn In
m w»u»-·
her crown
flashing topaa.
bejeweled
Freckles drove toward town. "I can't
and emerald. About ber feet
understand how Jack dared risk creep-

r

as

snap him ebe would be more tbau de-

you!"

the second
[ you go."
him. and hurried up to the boss. H<
"Suppose 1 do." said Freckles, with a
McLean
of
stood silent under the eyes
of the old light In his eyes
glimmer
Mrs
The boss wus dumfounded.
fouud strength to shoulder
and
newly
h< (
Duncan had led him to expect tbat
the otter. Together they turned Into
but
a
In
bad
way.
would find Freckles
swale.
The faci the
this was almost deathly.
McLean noticed and epoke of the big
was apparent that the boy scarcelj
black chickens.
His eye!
know what he was doing.
"They've been hanging round out
them
in
look
a
farsighted
had
glazed,
there for several days past" said
thai
man
of
the
heart
the
that wrung
Freckles. "I'll tell you what 1 think
loved him. Without a thought of pre It means. I think the old rattler has
sad
ltuilnnrlcs McLean leaned In the
killed something too big for him to
die and drew Freckles up to him.
swallow, and he's keeping guard and
"My poor lad!" be said. "My poor won't let me chickens have It I'm
iear lad; tell me. and we will try t< 1
Just sure, from the way the birds have
right It!"
acted out there all summer, that it Is
You watch them
Freckles had twisted his fingers li 1 the rattler's den.
Nellie's mane. At the kind words hli 1 now. See the way they dip and then
face dropped on McLean's thigh ant ' rise, frightened llkeP
he shook with a nervous cbill. McLeat 1
Suddenly McLean turned on him
with blanching face.
gathered him closer and waited.
"Freckles." said McLean at last
"Freckles !** he cried.
"will you tell me. or must I set to »
"You think It'» Jack!" shuddered
work in the dark and try to find th< 1 Freckles.

pussed

I trouble 7"
I "Oh, I want

j

will maintain a guard over her until
Jack Is caught."
McLean slid from Nellie's back, and
went

her

In the Iron wort.

"Freckles, be quiet!" said McLean,
his eyes humid. "Believe me. I did not
understand. I know the angel's father
well. I will go to him at once. 1 have
transacted business with him for the
last three years. I will make blm see.
ι am only Just beginning to realize
your agony aud the real danger there
I will see that ehe
In for the angel.
Is fully protected every hour of the
day und night until Jack is located and
disposed of. And I promise you further
that if I fall to move her father or
make him understand the dauger l

to examine the otter.
"What do you want to do with It,
"Do yon
Freckles ?" nsked McLean.
known that It le very valuable?"
"I was for almost praying so, sir,"
said Freckles. "As I saw It cornlug up

,v

sovereignty and triumph
Everywhere she flaunted her yellow

claim

comes to her through Black Jack
It comes from her angel like goodness
Somewhere he's hiding!
me
to
Somewhere he is waiting his chance!
Somewhere he is reaching out for her!
I tell you I cannot. I dare not be bear·

see tbe young playing with a wild
duck's carcass that tbelr mother had
brought and note the pride and satisfaction in her eyes as she luy at one
side guarding them It would be a
picture not to be forgotten. Freckles
never tired of studying tbe devotion

of

"You saw her in the beautiful little
of ber and you can't be forgetting how she begged and pleaded with
She touched me body,
you for me.
and 'twas sanctified. She laid ber Hps
on me brow, and 'twas sacrament. Nobody knows the height of her better
than me. Nobody's studied ray depths
closer. There's no bridge for the great
distance between us, sir. and. clearest
But she
of all. I'm for realizing it
risked terrible things when she came to

lng it longer!"

Hehind him wen
tree* of the swami 1
ι
above, and below the bank glowed
solid wull of goldenrod.
No wonder the ancients had choser 1
yellow as the color to represent vie
hue 01
tory, for the fierce, conquering
the sun was In it. They tiad done well
too. lu choosing purple as the color ol
for

him

some

a

and selling them by themselves.
When we save that $27.50 for onr Maine'·

there were two companies trying to
lease be wanted to stand In with the
one from which he could realise the
most Even then be had trees marked
here that he was trying to dispose of.
I think his sole intention in forcing

room

evil

gingerly,

—

ones

and shrink from.
Again and
again I've bad the feeling with her.
If 1 didn't entirely forget It, that she
didn't see It was gone and 1 must pull
her sleeve and be pointing It out to
her. Her touch on it waa so sacred
like, at times since I've caught meself
looking at the awful thing near like
1 was proud of it, sir. If I waa born

among that gang of tbievea. She
herself past bearing to save me
from such an easy thing as death,
Now. here's me. a man, a big, strong
that
man. and letting her live under
fearful oath, so worse than any death
'twould be for her. and lifting not a
Anger to save her. I cannot bear it,
sir. It's killing me by Inches! If any

ting them, aud, with slightly portée
beak, stood eagerly watching aboul

Planing, Sawing

equally

Freckles held up his maimed arm.
-Look at It, sir!" he said. "A thoutand times I've cursed it, hanging

wore

his shoulder. Ile was so quie!
and feathers, fur and gauze were st
accustomed to him that all al>out th«
swale tbey went on with their dailj
life aud forgot he was there.

Also Window & Door Frames.

price,

of

me

one on

Builders' Finish I

tition among buyers increase· the prioe.
15 vem expert Watch- For instance, if a man advertise· a fine
to
maker with Bigelow, cow for sale and fifteen farmers oome
cow, the chances are be will reKennard 4Co., Boston. see themuch
two
better oilers than if only
ceive
to puror three persons were anzions
chase. Advertising increase· the numAll Work
The
ber of prospective purchaser·.
Guaranteed.
farmer who has good stock and knows
that it is good is missing his opportuA little out of the wa) nity if he does not tell the farmers ol
the country through the advertising
but it pays to walk.
T. Z.
of the farm paper·.

spite

trailed tbe purple of her garments. mid
log through the nwale even In des- in her bund wait ber golden scepter.
peration. No one knew it· dangers
It seemwas at full tide.
And why did he Everything
better than he.
ed as If nothing could grow lovelier,
choose the rankest, mockleet place to
and It was all standing «till a few
erase the swamp?"
weeks, waiting coming destruction.
because
was
it
"Don't you think, sir,
Tbe swamp was palpitant with life.
Limberloet
It was on a line with the
Every
pair of birds that bad flocked to
south of the corduroy? The grasp was
was now multiplied by
tallest there, and be counted on those it ft the spring
Tbe young were
willows to screen him. Once be got from two to ten.
Freckles' trl parent hood,
from
among them be would have been safe tame
sleek that they were
to walk by stooping. If he'd made it and so plump and
as beautiful us their elders, even
sure
to
been
he'd
get
quite
that
place
pa»t
if in many eases they lacked their
out"
"Well, I'm as sorry for Jack as I brilliant plumage. There were chubby
know bow to be," said McLean, "hut I little groundhogs seudillng along the
can't help feeling relieved that our trail. There were cunulng baby coo as
troubles are over with this dreadful and oiHjssums peeping from bollow
punishment for Jack, Wessner safe in logs and trees. Young muskrats folJail and warrants out for the others. lowed their parent* across tbe lagoous.
Jack knew the swamp better than
If you could come upon a family of
When he found foxes that hud not yet disbanded aud
anyone about here.

and reached Sleepy Snake creek, slid
i
lng through the swale like the lon(
black snake for whlrb It was named
son she couldn't be treating me
be eat down on the bridge and closed your
more as ber equal, and she can't help
not
would
but
they
bis burning eyes,
knowing you ain't truly me father.
stay shut. As if pulled by wires, the
the ugliness or the
aud
the
outraged Nobody can know
heavy lids flew open
me better than I do and
of
Ignorance
bis
bodj
and muscles of
nerves
all me lack of birth, home, relatives
danced, twitched aud tingled.
and money aud what's It all to her?
He beut forward aud idly watched
Freckles stepped back from McLean,
the limpid little stream flowing be
his shoulders and with a
squared
lnti
back
ueath his feet. Stretching
of his head looked straight
lift
royal
lietweei
the swale. It came creeping
into the boss* eyes.
wall of

J

A. o.

like other men Into me In

|t"

hide

Ε'LEAN

eyes.
"In raising 300 bushels ao acre make
Place the
the rows three feet apart.
seed pieces 18 to 20 inches apart. Ooe
ton of the best commercial fertilizer is
not usually too much an acre. I find it
a good method to sow the fertilizer with
the planter before dropping the seed.
Then it is mixed with the soil. After the
plant is up a little fertilizer can be used
on it, but it should be brushed from the
plant with a broom or in some similar

For Sale.

HEARTACHE.

rode down to the TJm
l>erlont and. stopping In tin
shade, oat waiting to

rows

Implements.

rese

She took It on the
there helpless.
street, before all the people, Just aa If
she didn't see that It waa a thing to

CHAPTER XVII.

2 1-2 feet apart and seed pieces to be
dropped 12 to 15 inches apart In the drill,
usiog good sized seed, ont one to three

Care of Farm

murderers, took their leader and
twisted him to the will of her. 8he
outdone him and raced the life almoat
out of her trying to aave me.
"Since 1 can remimber, whatever the
thing was that happened to me In the
beginning has been me curse. I've
beeu bitter, bard and smarting under
it hopelessly. She came by and found
me voice and put hope of life and suc-

By

County, Me., who bss been able to do
this most successfully is F. E. Davis. He
bas secured a yield at the rate of 80G
bushels an acre on portions of his field,

maturity

8he
of a qoeen.
didn't mind the
Bird Woman, and run big rlska to help
Thla last
me out that flret day. air.
time she walked Into that gang of

FRECKLES

BAI8XI

papers.
advertising space in their
It has been said that what half the world
has and duesn't want the other half has
not, but would like to bave. Perhaps
you have an old style plough, binder,
harrow or some other implement thai
South Paris,
lias been replaced by a later model.
Atfeot f ir Oxford County and Harrison The implement is occupying shed room
ac<l Bririgton. ;^~It will pay you to and is of no use to the owner. Smith,
who lives, say, ten miles away, needs an
•ee this car.
I
implement of the very kind you have work.
I
harrows and other
Also Agent for Brush Cars. discarded, but does not feel that he is
many
Very
ploughs,
able to purchase a new one. A small farm
are never inside a buildImplements
Sale.
for
Diamond Tires
advertisement in the local papers would
ing from the time they leave the dealer's I
perhaps bring Smith and the owner of warerooms until they are worn out and I
the implement together, and a sale would
E. W, (HANDLER,
go to the furnace to be melted over. I I
result, to the mutual advantage of both am sure that the average life of farm im- I
parties.
plements could be lengthened at least
On many farms there are discarded one-third
by proper care. Besides care I
bave a
which
etc.,
wagons,
implements,
in housing, attention should be given to
1 Wt furnUh DOCKS and WINDOWS of any
value if only a purchaser could be found. keeping the bolts tight.
Right here is I
»l«e or sty ;e ai reasonable prtce·.
Perhaps the article could be sold in your one very great trouble: A bolt gets I
Advertise in your local
own county.
loose, no attention is paid to it and the I
paper before trying elswhere. In every first one knows it is lost, and likely I
community large sums of money are sent enough a bad break is occasioned, caus- I
from home annually to purchase
If !c want of any kind of Finish for lnalde 01 away
ing much delay, vexation and expense. I
advertised articles which in many in'•uu! !k work, «end In your order*. Pine Lum
The locomotive engineer is constantly I
Ur *a ! >nln*!e» on hand Cheap for Caah.
stances could be purchased to much betbis engine, and the farmer
inspecting
ter advantage at home. An instance came sbonld
be doing the same with I
always
I
and Job Work. under the writer's notice a short time bis machines.
to
a
for
1*20
I
ago. Smith sent his check
five
in
return
Matched Π ne Sheathing tor Sale.
neighboring state and got
I
bens and a cockerel of the white Leghorn
Pro ft I· Qrading Potatoes.
I
the
E. W.
after
weeks
making
Several
variety.
From statements made by C. E. Em- I
town
to
was
Smith
driving
....
Maine
*'·λ uniMr,
purchase
bree of the Long Island Potato Ex- I
when he fell in with Jones, who lives
change, the following facts regarding I
the
further
miles
ten
pike.
or
up
CANADIAN uulearhe·! hanlwootl a.·» be». th·- eight
the grading of potatoes and the advanhad a crop of chicken* on bis
I
·■»» ferttlliern on earth, oar lute bulk, t*etoe Jooes
tage of so doing are obtained :
<1 illar*, «aiked, thirteen ilollant; *lxty cent)· per
wagon which he was taking to market.
▲s to siies, their No. 1, highest price
t«>u 'lellvere··.
George Stevens, l'eterl>orough, Smith noted that the bens were the very
« 'Mario. Caua· I ·».
Μ 'IMS '13
potato, is best represented by taking six
pictures of those which cost him #20. potatoes of about equal sise, which, to- I
beweeks
plus express charge·, several
will just fill a quart measure. I
fore. Had Smith advertised in the local gether,
No. 2's are the siae of a small hen's egg,
white
a
of
Leg- and No. 3's are about as
paper that he wanted pen
Green gray birch cord wood.
large as No. 2's. I
horns Jones snd perhaps a dozen other
Potatoes above the No. 1 size, if sorted
demand
his
M.
have
B.
farmers could
GREELY,
supplied
and sold separately, readily bring the No. I
at a saving of at least |15.
R. F. D. 3, South Paris, Me
2 prioe for restaurant and bote! mashed !
In many farming communities all
and to the factories for sliced I
kinds of stock—bogs, cattle, poultry, etc. potatoes,
potato chips.
—are sold to the butcher or buyer at cur|
overgrown
potatoes and I
Shipping
rent market prices, when many times no
breeds all together In bulk makes
mixed
distant
from
Hoaae and lot, situated ία Sonth Tarin better stock Is brought in
The I
tbe oar a No. 8 lot of Maine balk.
Village, on Hi Kb Street, and known u points for breeding purpose·.
difference In Maine potatoes in bulk and
artiole
an
who
advertisse
the Sarah A. Pealey homestead.
The farmer
not graded is about five oents per bushel
deInquire of Jamee S. Wright, Soatb or animal for which there is a goodthan
between a first and second quality cax I
better
a
to
19tl mand is likely
price
get
Pari», Maine.
lot The difference of fire cents in a oar
true
it
is
While
advertise.
not
if be did
of 560 bnshels is 187.50, which would I
lowers
sellera
that competition among
well for keeping out tbe big
true that compe- pay pretty
I
it is
the
now on
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On the Street.
Mrs. Spruce-That man you Just sodded to looks familiar. Do you see bla
Mrs. Walnut-.Not very; he'·
ofteu?
mj husband.-Philadelphia Record,

THE OXFORD BEARS.

Wut Parte.
There «μ a good attendant* »t the
lawn party given under the auaploes of
lb· Oood Will Society at the realdenoe
of L. M. Kaon last Wednesday evening.
An ezoellent supper waa served, and a
good program, oooaiatiog of graphopbone seleotiona, reading· bj Mre. J. P.
where they attended the commencement wood, and piano daet by Μη. Wardwell
exercisee of Colby college, Mra. Wheel- and Miaa Lane waa given.

Bethel.
Μη. George Robertson and little
daughter Miriam of Sooth Pari· are the
goeeta of Mra. Clarenoe Fox.
Mr. Robert Blsbee went to Brooewloh
THE OOINQS OF THE WEEK IN ALL to attend commencement.
Mr. and Mr·. Lyman Wheeler have reSECTIONS OP THE COUNTY.
turned from Yarmouth and Waterville,

ESTABLISHED 1MB.

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.
SOUTH PARIS, MAINE, JULY 2, 1912

Parte Hill.

Baptist Church, Bev. Q. W. Γ. HUl,pu- er's Alma Mater.
Preaching every 8un<l»r at 10:45 a. m.
The Maple Inn haa been very much
School at 12. Sabbath evening service
ITvprttloru.
of piazza·.
« 7 3e.
Prayer Meeting Thursday evenln* at improved by the addition
Covenant Meeting the laat Friday before
7 JO.
tiKoltuK M ATWoou.
A. E. ruitBKS.
Tuesday the W. C. T. U. met with
ΑΓ
the let Sun'lay of the month at 2:90 r. μ.
Mr·. Ο. M. M aeon.
not utfcerwlse connected are conlUlly Invited
Prof. Haneoom and family have gone
Tekms
$1JO a y ear 11 paid strictly in advance.
to
Mecbanio Pall· to spend the vacation
Otherwise I'i.u) » year. Single copie» 4 cent·
Carroll I. Hooper of Dorchester, Man.,
at their farm house.
ΑΓ lejr*l advertl»emenu ww hen (or a day laat week.
Akvkktisemksts
are glveti three consecutive Insertions for $1 3D
Mita C. A. Kendall of South FramingBenjamin Kimball went to the Central
per loch In length of column. S|>eclal con
ia viaiting her ooaaio, Mr·. Maine General Hospital, Lewleton, Friham.
Ma»·.,
tracts made with local, transient au>l yearly
O. A. Maxim.
day for an operation for appendlcitla.
advertisers.
Mr·. Krome and little aon bave arMr. and Mr·. Jobo M. Fiero of MoaJob PUXTtDe
Sew type, faut preeaee,elecUlc
of
rived at Miss Frye'e to spend the sumFrano
Culver
Ν. Y.. aod Mr·.
power, experience·! workmen and low prtcea cow,
combine to make this department of our busi- Auburn, Ν. Y., are gueata of Mr·. Eliza- mer.
ness complete anil popular.
beth RoyHl.
Friday evening the piano pupils of
Mies Ktthryn Royal, who teacbea in Mrs. Nellie Brickett and their friends to
Maid, n, Man·., ia at home for the aom- the number of one hundred were the
NMULE COPIES.
mer vacation.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Purlngton
Slsgie copie» of The Pkmockat are our cents
Mr. and Mr·. Char lea Andrew· return- at their pleasant home on Main street,
each They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or fur the onvenlem-e of patron* ed from Prince Edward Ialand laat Tuea- where the annual recital was given with
tingle copte* of each Ineue have been placed on
a pleasing program.
day.
•ale at the following place* tn the County :
One of the new and pleasing feature*
Mr*. Ε. H. Jackson apent Priday in
Coward'» Drug Store.
South Parla,
was the numbers given by the kinderStore.
Portland.
Shuttle®*» Drug
Norway,
Noye« Drug Store.
Mr. Clarence Haliett from Boaton ia garten class, which method has proved
stone'» Drug Store.
(he guest of Mra. Ε. H. Jackaon.
very succeesful. All of the pupil··
Alfred Cole. Postmaster.
KuckOeld,
Mr· Harlow. Poet Offlce.
Parte Hill.
Among the past week'a arrivals at the showed very marked improvement and
Samuel T. White.
West Paris,
tlubbard House are: Mr. and Mrs. E. won credit for themselves and their
P. Staple·, Mr. and Mr·. T. H. Johnson teacher. That faithful painataking work
and Charles S. Chase of Portland and H. had been done by teacher and pupils was
Coming Events.
the expression from ail present.
L. Whitney of Beverly, Maaa.
The village sohools oiosed Friday for
A good audience attended the first
Sept. 9—State election.
at
season
a vacation until September.
I'niversaliat Circle of the
NEW ADVEKTIStMENTS.
Academy Hall Friday evening and greatMIDDLK INTEBVALB.
the farce "The Return of
ly enjoyed
"
The plot waa a little ont of the
Deborah.
H. L. Power* and wife were up SunNotice of Foreclosure.
Children'» Eye*.
ordinary and the parts were taken with day River the 23d Inst., calling on rela
Carriage Umbrella·.
exceptional ability by the cast as given tivea and friends.
(oat» and Suit·.
from
last week.
Prances Baker has recovered
Bug Killer».
Work was resumed last week on the quite a severe sickness.
Millinery.
Haying Tool·.
Methel Packard has had a pleasant
construction of the new cement sideSic* le Tobacco.
walks on Main street, beginning on the outing here among relatives.
Koblnson'» ineectTrap.
A
of
Notice
north end near the residence of Admiral
Miss Ruth Buck, accompanied by her
ppolntment.
Z. L. Merchant à Co.
Kimball.
cousin, Lona Parlin, has come home
Lost.
County Commissioner Henry D. Ham- from Massachusetts, where she has been
Grand for Sale.
i Bankruptcy Notice».
mond bad a narrow escape from a seri- a student in school.
Parker'· Hair Balaam
ous accident receutiy.
The Smith family have moved frcm
Using an old gun
to shoot crows that were troubling bis the Ferry farm to Walker's Mills.
llere and There.
corn field, the gun burst in hi· band·
Orlando Buck has gone up country,
opening a «earn in the barrel and splint- where he has employment.
It will not be necssary for a large force ering the atock into many pieces; fortuMisses Orace and Marjorie Parwell are
of the United State» array to be sent tn nately the pieces went to one side and at home from school in Keene, Ν. H..
at
Cuba—not just
no serious damage was done.
present.
for the summer vacation.
Charles L. Case, Esq of New York, ia
J. M. Philbrook and wife were here re
hie
with
family at their aummer home cently, also Mrs. Charles Swan.
(romper*, Mitchell and Morrison are
few
for a
Albert Clarke, who has work at Rumdays.
again sentenced to imprisonment on thai
The b<ue ball game between the mar- ford Palls, came up reoently to see hi»
old contempt case which nearly every
ried and single men will be played on parents who live at Bethel Hill. He
body bad forgotten. Some cases in out the Common
at 10 o'clock on the fore- had a long ride on his bicycle.
courts "die of old age," and probably
noon of Fonrtb of July.
School here closes this week, with
the cause of jastice would not materially
Kimball C. Atwood, Jr., of Oradell, N. Mary Stanley teacher. She has tried to
suffer, and the general welfare of the
J and Clifton A. McWilliams, of Sba- do her best among only a few pupil*,
country might possibly be promoted, X
are guest· at George M. and closed with a picnic and recitation»
this case should have that termination mokin, Pa.,
wood's.
in a grove near the school house.
for which it is by this time pretty nearly At
All who are interested in the Baptist
Bessie Stanley is yet at home and looks
ripe.
to
meet with Mra. L. as though she might be an excellent
fair are requested
Β Merrill on Tuesday of this week at school teacher. She is at home from
Ex-Chief Croker of the New York tire three o'clock.
bookkeeping in Portland.
Miss Ο. E. P. Stokes, who will occupy
H. A. Packard of Bethel Hill was here
department is carrying out his own
principles by building an actual fireproof the Atwood house for the summer, ia recently.
house for his own home. Not a particle expected here on Tuesday of this week.
A tot of pressed bay from this plaoe
of wood or other combustible substance The Atwood family have moved to the and vicinity is being shipped away.
will be used in its construction. Which flamlin bouse.
Grass looks well, aod frosts bave not
is pretty good evidence that be must
Mr. ami Mra. E. P. Staples of Portland, reached garden* near the river here to
the
time
have had a good salary during
who have spent several seasons at the damage much. S > our Great Ruler is
be held the office. Actual
fireproof Hubbard Uouse, have returned there.
mindful that "Seed-time and harvest
cost
bouses
Treasurer Alpheus G. Κ ger-, of the shall not fail.'1 With an unfaltering
money.
Maine Savings Bank, and Mr·. Rogers, trust in Him, we need not be afraid to
are expected at the Hubbard
House on face the future.
A
peculiar result of the primary Monday of this week.
A letter from our loved sister, Rose
election was in the choice of candidates
The telephone business at Paria Hill Packard Houghtaling, says: "I am sure
for sheriff iu Somerset County, where a has increased to the exteut that another
ly coming to Maine this summer, my
Democrat was nominated by the Republi- line was
put into commission last week. own loved state.1'
cans, and was defeated by another DemoThere are now two circuits, the south
Rev. and Mrs. R. Sherwood of Keene,
nomination.
crat for tbe Democratic
eud of Main street and the western part Ν. H., are among relatives here.
circumthe
until
is
it
That is,
peculiar
of the village on one circuit. The northstances are understood. John A. M >oers, eastern
part of the village with the
West Bethel.
a Democrat, was elected sheriff in 1910.
Beeches and Mountain Yiew farm on
"This t« Freedom's Dav ! let the glad belle sound
He has vigorously enforced the liquor the other.
our broad domain, to remotest bound ;
Through
laws, and because of that fact received
There will be a social dance at Acad- Let the cannon's boom, and the loud huzzas,
echo our love to the distant stare ;
the Republican nomination this year. emy Uall
Tuesday evening, July 2. All Be
And the flag of the free, whose beauty we hymn,
At the same time bis name was on the
invited.
cordially
lu glowing colors never grow dim !"
May
enDemocratic ballot, but the brand of
forcement he is supplying seems not tc
Bryant's Pond.
At the druralst'e store.
be acceptable to the members of his
The «lay before
Archie Verville is the new Grand
The Fourth wheel» Into line,
party. So they declined to act on the Trunk agent here. He came here from
Thle elgn you'll spy :
principle that one good term deserve» Uilead where he has beea employed by
"Come In an<l buv
another, and turn d him down and nam
he company for several years.
Cracker» ami powder One."
ed another cacdidate.
But when tin ilay
George Allan England returned from
Haa paaaed away
He and candidate
PortUud Thursday.
With jov and with dlea«ter,
This sign you'll apy ;
In Knox County in the primary elec- Debs were the speakers at a Socialist
"Come In and buy
tion two candidates for the Democratic meeting held 'here Wednesday.
Fine Arnica and Court PWeter."
Victor Bicknetl returned Monday from
nomination for register of probate, ont
July.
of them being the present incumbent, re- the Central Maioe Hospital where lie has
Give ue a "aafe and sane Fourth."
been
treated for blood poison caused by
ce ved each 410 votes, and there is conPotato beetles are plentiful.
Vow you a felon.
sequently no nomination
Rain in needed on dry farms.
Newton A. Bryant has been quite ill
might perhaps think that a second elecFlour in advancing in prfk.
tion would be necessary, but nuch is no) for two weeks suffering from abscesses
School cloned Friday with a picnic.
the case
I'nder the law, the two candi- at the base of the brain
Some are hoeing while others are hayRev. C. G. Miller of South Paris will
date* will go tu Augusta, and in the
office of the secretary of state will draw occupy the pulpit again at the Universal- log.
Old potatoes seem to be quite plentiful
lots, the winuer of the drawing being is! church Suuday, July 7, services at
and are much lower in price.
2:30 p. m.
made the nominee of the party.
Geo. A. Murphy has been confined to
Koy 3d. Kersteid and family are visithis home by illness during the past
in Lincoln and Bangor.
ing
in
week.
Twenty-six ballots and no choice
the Democratic convention, and an adUreenwood.
Harlan S. Dennison of South Paris is
re
In
journment to the second week
When those wet rains were coming so visiting his grandparent·, Mr. and Mrs.
spect of length this beats the Repub- often and profusely, the remark was H. P. Donnison.
lican convention, though but a shadow made that some of the
Much old hay is b ing pressed and
surplus water
of it in some other respects.
would be seriously needed before the aent away to make room in the barns
season ended, and that prophecy may for the new crop
A Word From Mr. Haloes
A crew of woodsmen with a man cook
yet prove true, even sooner than expectTo TIIK PEOPLE OF MAINE:
ed. There has been no rain since a week bave moved into tha lower west teneThe returns indicate that I have beec ago last
Sunday, except a little dry ment of tbe Beehive.
nominated at the primaries as the Ke weather
Mrs. T. W. Vaahaw and her sister,
and already the crops
sprinkle,
publican candidate for Governor, and I on dry land need a good wetting down. Mrs. W. W. Goodridge, spent last week
want to extend my thanks to all whc Those few hot
days did wonders toward in the camp of Mrs. Vashaw's husband
have voted for me. I find myself undei
in Vermont.
up the ground.
drying
Rev. Mr. Beeman of Wakefield, Mass.,
great obligations to a large number ol
Moses Swan, whose death was reportvoters, and I wish them to know that I ed recently, was the son of Oliver G. a student of Yale College, fa preaching
appreciate the support they have giveu and Lois Buck Swan of Greenwood, and in the Union church during the summer
boards with Mrs. Abbott.
me.
belonged to a family of eleven children, vacation, and of
Rumford was in town
I also want to extend to the Republi two sons and nine
R. H. Kites
daughters. The reweek
can and independent press of the stat*
last
selling teas, coffees, spices and
eon lives at Bryant Pond.
All
maining
intends making
my thanks for the assistance they hav* have been married except one daughter, baking powder and
given me in presenting my candidacy tc who still seems to prefer single blessed- regular trips through this end of the
the people, which has been done withoul ness, but the
family has been consider- county.
Now that the Chicago and Baltimore
money and without promise· of reward ably reduccd of late, several of the
to
the peo
1 submitted my candidacy
daughters having also passed away. conventions are over people may pay
nomipie and I know that I have been
Mr. Swan was s family relative, both of more attention to home affairs, and read
nated without special effort of politica
his parents being first cousins to Mrs. "Freckles."
ol
use
bosse.*, ring rule, or the corrupt
L. Dunham.
This is the way I wanted to remoney.
Dickvale.
Daniel Cole is enlarging his barn to
ceive the nomination and it is the way ] nearly double its former
capacity, has
Charles, Will and Harland Child spent
want to be elected, as I believe I shall bo turmnl the roof
about, and when finish- Sunday at Concord Pond.
in September. The direct primary Ian ed it will be a first class
building.
Mrs. Dow is enjoying a visit from her
bas certainly justitied its enactment
When making the plan be did not forget
daughter Lina of Portland. Cora Dow,
The people have had a chance tu nam· to
a
for
as
all
barns
good cellar,
provide
who baa attended school there the past
their candidate, and I believe we are non ought to have when
practicable.
year, returned with her.
to enter upon a period which will justif]
Ed F'ike, who sold his farm in the
Bernard Putnam has moved to the farm
the fundamental theory of our govern
spring to a Kiun, and bis household he recently purchased of R. S. Tracy.
ment, that it is established fpr the peo goods at auction and moved to Brockton,
Oscar Putnam has a fine driving horse
pie and is to be carried on by them.
has returned and is living on the Eloti lie
bought lately from Carthage parties.
I also wish to extend to my opponent* 1 Whitman farm in Woodstock.
Report
Win Dixon who has been working for
anc
the
wi
highminded
appreciation
my
«ays he found his bread and butter so A. J. Parrar has finished work.
fair manner in which they bave con
much more costly out there than here be
Harold Child and Bruce Cbaae have
ducted their candidacies, and of tb< was
glad to get back.
returned from a visit in Upton.
treatec
which
have
been
with
I
fairness
Sylvester Cole and wife made us a
R. S. Tracy is moving the rest of bis
by each of them and their supporters.
pleasant visit last Friday. Speaking of goods to North Paris.
At the proper time, I shall expect t< himself he
says there is no improvement,
I
E. G. Child's house is receiving a coat
discuss the political issues of the cominf still unable to do
any manual labor.
of paint. Mell Small is doing the job.
campaign in everv county in the state.
Sirs. I. W. Swan of Locke's Mills is
Will Dixon has been shingling for
William T. Haines.
here on a visit and brought the material
Lewis Libby.
to be made into a dress for her mother
Bernard Putnam and Brneat Andrews
Interesting Bap 1st Statistics.
as a birthday present, the said event to
have been boeing for Cbarlea Matthews.
The Baptist Year Book just publisher occur on the Sth
of
day
July.
Mr. and M re. Dan Sargent will reside
reports that there are in 1912 in thi
Mr. and Mrs. [.ester Morgan's recep- on hia father's farm in Hale.
United States in the Baptist denomina tion materialized last
Saturday
evening,
|
Mies Annie Card of Brockton, Mass.,
tion 5,454,198 church members. During and those who attended
reported it an is visiting her sister, Mrs. Will Child.
the denominational jear closing preced
to date festival. It was held at the
up
Little Audrey Putnam is enjoying a
ing the national anniversaries, held foi residence of Austin Morgan, since he
in go-cart.
the North in Dee Moines, Iowa, and foi was too feeble to attend it elsewhere. Lark
D. L. Chenery, who has been in poor
the South at Oklahoma City, the anitec The
presents would compare favorably health for some time, passed away June
reports show that 290,772 have been re with other occasions, snd some of them
ceived into the churches bj baptism dur were really valuable, especially the $10
Arthur Coolldge has finished work in
lug the year. The net gain in member gold piece.
Carthage and returned home.
abip over all loaaea has been 170,258
Herbert Richardson haa gone to North
This ia larger than the average yearlj
North Pari·.
Paria to work in a store.
increase.
Garold Child haa gone to Hale to
L J. Abbott received a bad cut on bis
The Sunday School· show a record ο f
2,758,271 scholar·, an increaae of 154,884 band the first week in June, and has not work.
Mrs. Will Child, who has been 111, is
The total raised foi been able to use it since, but will soon If
for the year.
better.
foreign mlasiona was 11,114,927, and foi it continues to improve.
Herald Tracy made a short call on his
Α. Β Abbott injured bis leg several
home missions (not state miaaioni» I
weeks
and the doctor removed some parents, Mr. and Mrs. R. S. Tracy at
Total raised for

ATWOOD

&

Flcat

FORBES,

tor.

Sunday

Editor* ami

—

>

9884,017.
foreign
home and state missions and current ex
of
i
a
total
tu
126,374,624
pend res, grand

ago

Personal.

The

water.

mill

ia

shut

down for lsok of

The telephone line from Redding to
Among the honorary degrees conferre< I North Paris
has been extended to West
,
at the commencement of

Colby Collegi

last week was that of Doctor of Divinitj Paris.
L. H. Beck and wife have returned
upon Rev Thomas Jeterson Ramadell ο [
visit to their son Prank at Nor
Caribou. Mr. Kamsdell was for a num from a
ber of year· pastor of the South Parii , way.
Baptist church, going from there t»
North Wi terford.
Cariboo.

!
Among the graduate· in the agricul
tural college at the Uni vanity of Maloi ,
>
thi· year there are from Oxford ooonty
Kills Wyman McKeen, Kryeburg, in hor !
ticultore, Charlea Wintield Rowe, Soutl ,
Paris (residence Oxford), io animal bus
bandry, and Parley Foster Smith, Kas 11
Brownt1«ld, io the two years' course ii ,

Marion Ooolidge
graduated from
Edward Little High School, Auburn, last
week. Her father and housekeeper. Mil·
lie Butters, went there.
Rev. and Mrs. W. B. Hague are visitedlby their sons, Albert and Arthur, who
are having a vacation from Yale College,
New Haven, Conn.
! Harry Sawin ie caring for bis father,
agriculture.
; who has to have constant care, as bis
A· the result of tbe recent troubles ο [ aind ia badly deranged. Sumner Bean
the company, the ahoe factory of tbe A ia clerking in his store.
W. Shaw Co. at Free port was sold a t I Glyndon Sawin and Leon Lovejoy bava
auction Wednesday, bringing a very !o« been entertaining the mumps.
price. The factory and machinery wen :! The Albany telephone line bas been
to a Lynn, Masa., concern for 19,600, ant I extended to C. N. Eastman's so as to
tbe shoe box factory to Free port partial ι switch on the Lovell and lit A bran
lines.
lor $1,700.

j

improving.
Mies Ethelyo Davie attended the commencement exercises at Farmlngton lut

week.
>
M re. S. T. White attended the concert
at Paria
Male
the
Quartette
by
Imperial

Clement,

of

Hill Tuesday evening of lut week.
Emma A. Swan ia spending a few daya'
vacation at her bome here.
Mrs. Mary Steven* and daughter, Miaa
Minnie Stevens, left Thursday for a
at (he borne of tbe bride'·
three week·' vacation with Mre. Stevena' ford occurred
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Turner, on
«on, Dwight Stevena, and family, at parent·,
Tuesday. Relative· and membera of the
Brockton, Maaa.
of the high achnol of
Mr. and Mra. Edwin J. Mann took an graduating claaa
and
auto trip to Lewiaton Tueaday and wbioh Miaa Turner waa a member
were preaent.
Mr. Rowe la a
Saturday. They were accompanied by historian of
the U. of M. and has been
graduate
frienda.
of the high school at
Mra. Jane Dunham, Mr and Mra. C. elected principal
A good send off waa
H. Lane and Mies Mabel Ricker were in Kenoebunkport.
given the young people at the atationSjutb Parie and Norway Friday.
The ladiea of the Butero Star aerved Rev. Frederick Newport of Turner per.
tbe ceremony. Mr. Cbarlea Ht
a aiz o'clock aupper at Maaonio Hall formed
Hirst, a claaamate of Mr. Rowe, waa beaThursday.
a claaa.
Mra. Cynthia Curtla hu been very 111 man, and Miaa Ethel Waterman,
mate of tbe bride, was bridesmaid.
during the put week from grippe and
of
Mitchell
Mr. Seward
Lyno, Mia·.,
other complloationa.
hia wife were gneata of Mr. and
Dr. F. E. Wheeler attended the meet- and
week.
tbia
Allen
Mra.
W.
C.
ing of the Oxford County Medical SoF. S. Waahburn and wife are on a vaciety at Mechanic Palla. The doctor cation
trip to Boaton and other towna in
gave a paper on Influensa.
and will be away about
Mra. W. F. Dunham of Lynn, Maaa., Maa*achusetts
ia driving the
ia the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mra. ten days. Harold Shaw
mall route during Mr. Waahburn'· abH. G. Brown.
W. H. Emery bu moved hia family to aenoe.
Mr·. Dora Fiaber and daughter of
Crystal, Ν. H., for the summer. Mr.
N. J., are at tbe home of Mra.
Plainfield,
Manuthe
Paria
with
work
has
Emery
Fiaher'a mother, Mra. Jamea Cbaffin,
return
will
the
but
family
facturing Co.,
Mr. Fiaber
at the beginning of the fall term of for tbeir aummer vacation.
will be bere later for a abort atay.
«chool.
Miaa Amy Sbaw ia home for tbe aum
D. H. Fifield and P. C. Mayhew took
mer vacation.
a trip by the way of eleotrica from LewMiaaea Mildred and Helen Shaw have
iston to Toguaand Auguata lut Sunbeen gueata of M'as Nathalie Withington
day.
the week.
H H. Wardwell, Mr. and Mrs. C. E. at Brunawiok during
C. T. Bowen ia having a atable built
Stearns, Mrs. L. H. Penley, Mra. F. S.
bia lot.
Farnum and Mra. J. F. Reed are the on
Tbe annual meeting of tbe Nezinscot
social oommittee for Weat Paria Library
History Club was held Tueaday afterAssociation.
Tbe following officera were electMartin L. Stacy and son of Welluley, noon.
ed for the ensuing year: President, Mra.
Mass., are viaiting for a week or two at
Minerva Allen ; vice- president, Miaa Sarah
Harry Johnson's.
Barrett;* aeoretary, Mra. Graoe Allen;
Hiram.
treasurer, Mra. Either Waite; cri ic, Miss
H. Prince.
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Clemons were visited A.
Mr. and Mra. J. A. Rawaon were in
this week by their son, Samuel W. demand Saturday.
Draper'· Portland Friday
ons, draughtsman at Gov.
Spaulding Bisbee of Ruraford waa tbe
manufactory at Hopedale, Masa., also
of Ο. B. Spaulding Wednesday.
Prof. Edwin K. Welch, Preceptor of gueat
Alton Tuttle of Melrose, Mass., ia the
Coe's Academy, Nortbwood Center, N.
of hia aister, Mr·. Ada Sbaw.
II., son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. Clemons, guest
J. M. Harlow died at bia home Saturwas present with hia wife, forming a
day morning after a long illnese which
very pleasant family reunion.
with wonderful courage and
On June 25th, Lincoln Cotton, son of was borne
Harlow waa forty-seven
the late Samuel Cotton, died of pneu- patience. Mr.
of
born in Mexioo, Me., the
monia, aged about 75 yeara. He waa a year·of age,
Granville and Adrianne Newman
aon
quiet, peaceable old gentleman, and died Harlow. He has lived in tbia town since
as he had lived, without an enemy.
The funeral was held
On June 24th the beat at Hiram Vil- hia early years.
I ige reached 95, and at East Hiram 09 in from his late home Monday afternoon,
of Gray officiating.
the ahade. On the 25th it was at 97 at Rev. Eleanor Forbes
iliram post office in the shade.
Eaat Sumner.
Mr. Henry N. Burbank has bought the
house (long the home of Hon. Noah B.
The funeral service· of Mrs. Mary BarHubbard, at Hiram Village) of Mra. Ed- rowH, wife of James A. Barrows, occurwin E. Welch, Samuel W. Clemons and red at the Bapiiat church on Monday,
Mra. Herbert Moulton, legatees of the tbe 24th inst., and were conducted by
will of tl>e late Eugene Wadsworth. It Rev. F. M. Lamb. A devoted mother,
wax built in 1817.
wife and neighbor has gone to ber reMrs. Reuben S. Moulton ia visited by ward. Age 66 years.
Iter sister, Mrs. Annette Seavey, of ConAllie 8. Barrows accompanied by Geo.
way, Ν. H.
H. Haskell, made a trip to Abbott Pond
of
ill
G.
Stearns
is
Albert
Mrs.
quite
last week, and secured a âne fisb called
pneumonia.
rainbow trout or salmon that weighed
is
ill.
E.
Hanson
Mra. Epraim
critically
three and one-half pounds. Some seven
recentMrs.
E.
Wilson
and
Charles
Dr.
years ago tbe pond was stocked with
to
visit
auto
a
In
their
ly took
trip
some of this variety, and the one caught
friends in Boston, Brighton and Newton. is believed to be the first landed of this
Our Free Masons will attend at Brown- size. It wa· a fine catch.
field on the evening of July 1st the forHenry Tirrell and another man from
River Canton have been at work on tbe piazza
tieth anniversary of Shepard'e
Lodge, No, 1Θ9, of which some of ua are of the Grange Hall tbe past week, as
members.
«
Will L. Bryant, who began the job, is
quite badly afflicted with an attack of
Hebron.
rbeumatiani and confined to his bed.
Emery Wing of Bath spent a few day*
Ezra Keene and hia son Raymond bave
at A. 6. Bowman'* recently.
been cutting S. Robinson's hay crop.
were
H.
K.
and
Stearns
Prof. Sargent
The new minister, Rev. J. N. Atwood,
at Rumford Falls Saturday.
la expected to begin bis labors with the
Prof. Newton preached Sunday in the Congregational church on July 14th.
absence of Dr. Tilden, who was in Water- Rev. Dr. Snell of South Paris has been
ville.
invited to supply on July 7th, and it is
Howard Glover is in Maasachusetts on hoped may be able to do so, as many
a vacation.
would be pleased to greet him again.
Mra. Nina Glover Montgomery of St.
.lobo, P. Q It spending the week with
Bast Waterford.
lier parent·, Mr. and Mra. H. T. Glover.
the 26th, at the home
dood of
At
but
with
ber
Mr. Montgomery came
of Mr. and Mr*. Fred H. Johnson, ocwent home Monday night.
curred the marriage of Mrs. Johnson's
A post card shower waa given Mra.
•later, Miaa Melvina Green, and David
Alton Hibbs Tuesday, her birthday.
Loren Pride. The aervioe was performThe Ladlea' Circle gave a supper Tueaed by Rev. G. W. Siaa. Only a few near
day evening.
little relatives were present. Tbey bave our
and
Bearce
Mrs.
Henry
wiabea.
Louis are with her mother, Mrs. Levi beat
Perly Ripley baa gone to Bemla to
Merrill.
work for tbe summer. Hie family will
Prof, and Mrs. Newton gave a recepstay wltb her parent·, Prank Damon and
tion Wednesday evening.
The bouse thus
near Island Pond.
Mr. and Mra. George Boyden of Men- wife,
vacated U being put in order for tbe ocdon, Mass., are visiting her mother, Mrs.
cupancy of Will Moaerve of Otisfield.
V. M. Pbilbrick.
Hyacinth Gammon la again working
Prof. J. T. Moody got home from hia
for Mrs. L. E. Mclntire.
Dishing trip Thursday.
Carl Mixer and bride of Clinton, Mane
Several of the faculty attended Colby
were tbe guest· of Mr. Mizer'a grandcommencement last week.
Mrs. Martha Pride, and unolea
Norman Richardson is at home from mother,
and aanta in thia place recently.
Bates for vacation.
Mra. Battle Green went to Lyndon,
A. M. Richardson has had his house
Vt., Wednesday to atop with her brothpainted and some ohanges made In it.
and family.
Hod. D. P. Bailey of Eaat Everett, er, Arthur Merrill,
Mr. and Mrs. J E. Molntire and Mra.
Maaa., la in town.
Hattie Merrill are taking a
carriage
West Sumner.
trip to Fryeburg this week to visit the
Deaconesa Clark of Philadelphia, ac- ladies1 brother, Ira Johnson, and family.
Mr. and Mra. Chaa. 0. Ktlbourne and
c
by a party of frienda and two three sons of
Brooklyn, N. T., are at tbe
will
and
arrive
here
will
ta-night
malaa,
Chadbourne homestead.
«pend the summer at Ryemoor.
Mra. Martha Pride la quite low at thia
Mrs. V. A. Dunn has closed ber hoose
writing Tburitday.
and gone to Hanover.
Mrs. Frank Nevera is with her bus
Mrs. W. R. Glover ia visiting her two
band's mother for a time.
daughters at Livermore Palls.
The school children will give a box
Oxford.
pirty and entertainment in the vestry
< his
evening.
Mr. Pierce and family from MasaachuMrs. George E. Pulsifer who baa been nette are occnpying their bungalow on
visiting in Auburn and Lewiaton re- Keith Hill.
turned home on Monday.
Angie Lebroke died at her home
Thursday after a long and painful illEast Bethel.

tmpanied

Mr. and Mra. Leater Beau have returned home from Phillipa for the summer.

Mr. W. S. Wight and daughter Marie
viaited relatives here the past week.

Norway

Lake.

cently.

It's straw hat time. Time to lay
aside your old hat and put on a

boya will arrive
Saturday, June 29.

at

Camp

Oxford

intended as
lecture, but,

post-

as

tbe

on tbe part of thé perwho did the engraving on the stone,
Obbebveb.
for "My glus is run."

Cora B. Ballard
Perclval A. Bounds
John L. Barnes
Louis A. Severance
Helen B. Blake
Lela E. Shirley,
Glaoomlna M. Bottlge
Howard C. Tholt
Donald W. Carter
Clara A. Walk r
Edna Arllne Chase
Agnes E. Warren
·
Edna E. Day

straw.

styles

i

Idella If. Hill
John M. Keep,
Emma K. Lombard
Harriet I. Lord
Everett K. MansUeld
Mary F. McGlnty
Gertrude 8. Meserve

Hats for boys. Hats for children. Every face can be fitted here
and every purse.

ALL ORADES FROM 25 CENTS TO $5.00

B. FOSTER,

H.

One Price Clothier,

.lames B. Moulton
Grace L. Nate
Baymond W. Pert
Doris E. Pitman

The one hundred and twentieth anniversary of the founding of the academy
will be celebrated Aug. 17,18 and 19.

Oxford County's Apportionment.

As the districting ia new this year,
that for Oxford County is here given.
One representative for each of the following classes of towns:

Rumford.

Oxford, Norway and Waterford.
Hebron, Paris and Woodstock.
Dixfield, Peru, Canton, Hartford, Sum-

HAYINO TOOLS
Snaths, Forks, Hand Rakee, Drag
Rakes, Stones, Rifles

Clipper Scythes

Railway Wheel·.

wbeelt
Did you ever notice that the
beveled!
of a locomotive engine are
The reason for this Is that In rounding
of course, u
a curve the outer rait is.
ΓΙ»
one.
little longer than the Inner
It woulc
but
little,
is
very
difference
"skid'
be enough to jnnke an engine
In th«
unless It were reckoned for.
wheel the higher.purt. with ltf

"An Old Police Trick."

Defending

Loveli, Sweden, Stoneham, Albany,
Greenwood, Milton, Maaon, Bethel,
Hanover and unclassified territory.
INSECT BITE COSTS LEG.
A Boston man loat hia leg from tbe
bite of an insect two years before. To
avert such calamities from stinga and
bitea of insects use Bucklen's Arnica
Salve promptly to kill the poison and
prevent (inflammation, swelling and
pain. Heals burna, boils, ulcers, piles,
eczema, cuta, bruines. Only 25 centa at
the Cliaa. II. Howard Co.
Never can tell when yoa'll smash a linger or
suffer a cut, bruise, burn or scald. Be prepared.
Dr. Thomas' Eclectic Oil Instancy relieves tha
pain—quickly cures tbe wound.

chanted

man

a

at

Paris Green, Arsenate of Lead and Swift's
Poison

Ham with drunkeuuess. a sollcltot
for twi
said: "It's a very old trick
a man to th*
when
taking
pollcemeu
The re
station to walk out of step.
from
suit is that the prisoner lurches
he is sup
one side to the other, and

A Different Mission.
man. how s tricks?"

"Well, old

accepted

Wallaby

"Miss

night"

SOUTH PARIS. ME.

35 MARKET SQUARE,

'Phone, 19-21.

3

us

Refrigerators at $7.00, $11.00 and $16.00.
At 25 per cent discount.

Li*,

me

"I suppose you are around todax

TRY THE BARRY SHOE.

«■·

ceptlnu congratulations."
boi
"No; I'm around today trying to
Loitlsvllli
row $200 to buy the ring."-

and wear go—and 1 aui
I know I can please you m far an style, and fir,
satisfied.
be
will
you
that you'll lind
I have «uch a splendid assortment of the newest styles
it easy tu make a satisfactory selection of the
Barry Shoe at $4 or $5.
in baying, for I nuke
And as I guarantee every pair, you take no risk
wrong.
that
goes
anything
right,
Of course I have plenty of other kinds from $2 to f'>.
And a complete line of PATRICIAN SHOES for Ladies.

sure

Courier-Journal.

A Shrinking Nature.
oli
Mr. Goodsole What's your real
jection to taking a bath?
Soiled Samuel-You see. mister. Γη
do wa
ho delicate dat If I even git near
1er

Dayton Bolster Co,

N.

West

posed to be unable to walk without
slstauce."—London Standard.

Scythe

The Celebrated Solid India Steel

clr
with the other wheel the smaller
thus over
cumference rests on the rail,
ο
coming the difference In the lengths
the lines.

ner and Buckfield.

Hiram, Porter, Denmark, Brownfield,
Fryeburg and Stow.
Giiead, Riley, Newry, Grafton, Upton,
Magalloway, Lincoln, Andover, Byrun,
Koxbury and Mexico.

MAINE.

NORWAY,

beveled
forced against
greater circumference, is
o!
the outer rail by the very tendency
une
the engine to drive stniiuht ahead,

Hugh R. Miller
George A. Moulton

We have stacks of
and shapes. Hats for

men.

customs.—Catholic Encyclopedia.

1

Oraduates From Fryeburg Academy.
Following are the namea of the thirty
members of tbe claaa wbioh graduated
from Fryebnrg Academy at the exercises
on tbe 18th ult.:
Alice H. Garland
Minnie M. Alexander
Dorothy E. Hill
Ralph Ellis Pitman

W. 0. Frothingham,

1 shrink.—Exchange.

Maine.

South Paris,

Every base occupation makes on»
sharp in its practice and dull iu ever.i
other-Sidney.

Ζ. L. M ERCH ANT & CJU.

I
I

Successors to S. B. & Z. S. Prince.

FOURTH OF JULY SPECIALS
Ready-

And June Stock Clearance Sale In the
to Wear Department
The object is to clean up the stock, for the

fast
When you

come

here and

is

new season

approaching.
the beautiful garments offered at such attractive prices, you

see

Bear in
are sure to realize that this is a real money-saving event of importance to you.
the
mind that it is impossible for us to fittingly describe the beauty of these garments and
attractiveness of the values. You must come and see them.
Value

Now $ 6 5<

17.00

10.00

Value

Now

7.0'

Now

15.00

ii.oo

Value

Now

8

Now

13.50

12.50 Value

Now $20.00
Now

Value

19.50 Value

25.00 Value

15.00 Value

Now

Value

Now

11.00

OUR

SPECIAL

LOT

10.00

8.00

$9.00

15.00 Value
18 00 Value

OF
ONE

LONG
COAT, size 16,

HALF PRICE

$9.00.

Children's Coats
3.00

Value

3.50

Value

4.50

Value

Now

Value

Now

5.50

ONE

LONG

Now $ 1.75
COAT, size 34,

Value

$2.50

Now

Now

o<

Now

9.0c

Now

11.o<

Now

12.5<

SILK

BLACK

$14.00

value,

lot

little

price of $8.50.

LINGERIE WAISTS in

WOOL SERGE DRESSES in af
one

$6.00

to

$10.00

price, $4 98.

ONE WHITE SERGE DRESS,
$9.00 value,

now

made in attractive

$6.50.

$3.25.

to

1

pretty

2

25

2.50

369
4.39

lace and
at

Now $

51.50 Value

1.98

now

variety

models, neatly

Specially priced

broideries.

size 16, braid trimmed,

a

at j

batiste, lawn and muslin,

fine

finished with

WHITE SERGE DRESSES,
$9.50.
16 and 18, collir and cutTs of
size
2.50
ONE LONG BLACK SILK
and white stripe corded mablack
3.25 COAT, size 39, $16.00 value, now
terial, $10.00 values, now $7 50.
3.75 $11.00.
2.00

FANCY SILK WAISTS mark*/

mostly black all one size, 36. $14.00 at season's end clean up prices,
and $15.00 dresses, all go in at the saving of 25 to 50 per cent.

all go in at

BLACK SILK
$13.00 value, now

small

DRESSES,

SILK

navy and black,

Silk Coats

LADIES' SUITS PUT IN AT

Silk and Lingerie
Waists

Silk and Wool Dresses

Wool Coats

Wool Suits

Locke'» Mill*.

Sunday with
relatives in Gorham, Ν. H.
Mr. and Mr·. George LeGrow and ion
Carl of Portland are at Camp Echo for a
few weeks.
Mr·. Nellie Dudley returned Monday
night from a three mootba' vialt among
relativea in tbe Weat.
Mra. Elmer Camminga and children
•pent a few day· last week with her
mother, Mr·. Liaaie Meader, at Bryant

a

son

day.

ery.
Tbe

new

deadly efficiency.
oi
I ittle Is known of their religious
are about
mythological beliefs There
but
I 400 Jlbaros who are Christians,
blooded
few of these ar.· of the full
the majority
type nnd are scorned by
the Ji
of the tribe. Missionaries say
ancient
baros will never break from

graphical error,

21.00

H. G. O. Perkins attended the reunion
of tbe 6th Maine Regiment at Peak'a

new

strong
marched 20.000 strong into the

of an hourglass Is engraved upon
the stone In juxtaposition with the statement, it is obvious that "My glass Is
rum" is merely tbe result of a typo-

figure

ness.

Tbe boya arrived at Kamp Kohut Fri-

kind

tbat

When I first saw that insert»
at once suggested
grave was that of a
the statement "My

rum."

tion, the thought
itself to me that the
drunkard and tbat
glass is rum" was
humous temperance

Value

Mra. Chaa. Jordan and Miaa Eva Froat
are both at the hoapital in Lewiaton for
to the treatment and are reported comfortable.

Dr. Edna H. Stephens came
home of her father, Dr. C. A. Stephens,
tbe 24th, for a few daya' visit.
Mrs. Victor L. Partridge visited her
siater, Mra. Roy Frost, a few daya re-

•

wou'd, indeed, look odd on a tombstone, hold of their enemy und In one night
but, according to "Dealings with the
annihilated the 12.000 in
Dead. By a Sexton of the Old School" completely
As an example of tbelt
habitants.
erroneous
an
Manllus
Sargent),
(Lucius
killed the governor by
thua
correcton
a
tombstone
they
savagery
inscription
Id
ed on the tombstone itself would not be pouring molten gold down his throat
without precedent, for on page 31 of order that he "might have his All o!
volume 1 of Mr. Sargent's work just
gold."
mentioned he says tbat on a handsome
and
Like tactics are still pursued,
marble monument in a graveyard at NorWar li
little molested.
Is
Jlbaro
the
"For 'Marfolk, Va., Is this erratum:
their favorite
"
By the way, tbe their normal condition,
garet' read 'Martha.'
lauce. the Javelin
the
tbe
in
being
a
headstone
on
marble
weapons
inscription
ar
graveyard at East Derry, Ν. H., contains nnd the blow gun with poisoned
them witb
is
tbe ourloua atatement
"My glass
rows, which have served

$29 oo

Miss Edna Bartlett is at home from
K-irmlngton Normal aohool for the sum- liland Thursday and Friday.
mer vacation.
Llna Carr has returned from Wellesley
Mra. Mary Winslow of Lowell, Masa., College for her summer vacation.
is tbe gueat of ber slater, Mra. H. E.
Eugene Burna is at the Central Maine
Bartlett.
General Hospital in Lewiaton for treatviaited
Mr. and Mra. Will Holtreoentiy
ment and is reported gaining.
t lielr little aon Earl at the Maine General
A party from Lynn, Maes., are oomlng
Portland.
to The Pines, a eamp on tbe abore of
hospital,
Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Heidner of 8onth Lake Thompaon, July 1.
Paris were reoent gueats of Mr. and Mrs.
Fred Martin baa bought the Frank
F. B. Howe.
Martin bouae on Baok Street and ia movMr. and Mrs. F. D. Bartlett, Leon ing bis family in.
Bartlett and Cbarlea Kimball of Berlin,
Welohvllle ia
Ernest Carpenter of
Ν. H., were reoent guests of relatlvea working for Wilfred Perklna lo bla bak-

here.

emendation of

An

rata.

Boys' Straws,

Men's and

β·*·
Th· Jlbare· Oav· On· Span···*
Oeld.
ef
Fill
Hi·
imor
a real wild
If you are looking for
you
Indian seek the Jlbaro. Perhap·
but yon .bould
never heard of him.
-aw and
for he'· the wildest, moat
who thrive*
redakln
of
uncultured type
are synony
;od«y. War and the Jlbaro
In history
No other Indian tribe
mous.
successfully
has so determinedly nnd
It as tbi>
resisted efforts to conquer
ι ribe of the Jlbaro.
the Jlbaro. 15.000 strong, rule

sording to the transoript ae there ehown
Redlanda, Cal., < >f the inscription on the humorist'·
the
arrived,at the home of hie father-in-law, ! îeadstone, hi· name le given ou and
Ο. M. Iriab, Monday. Mr. Clement waa jeadstone ae "Charlea R. Brown"
formerly principal of the high aohooi ι he plaoe of hi· death aa "Booth Hamphere, and la now principal of the Red- :on, Eog." His neme, however, was
Dbarles F. (not R.) Browne (not Brown)
landa high aohooi.
Mr. and lira. Osborne McCooatby of ι tnd be died at Southampton (not Sontb
Chelsea, Mua have been gneata at tbe Hampton), Eng. Is it a fact that these
ι ihree blunders in the Inscription as given
Today
Hotel Long for a few days.
Miaa Ida Rodgera of New York la the η the Herald's picture of the headstone Hunreme over the vast forest regions
and
headstone
the
In
the
on
inscription
gaeak of Mr. and Mra. F. M. Lamb at tbe ire
of Eucador between the Santiago
to the
itself? If so, the inscription is a singular
southward
and
rivers
paraonage.
Pataso
H. P. Rawaon with a party drove to one—singular in the sense of tbe word \mnzon. It Is one of the most pictur
Watervllle Monday to be present at tbe in which Artemns used It when he said
nnd primitive of nil surviving
reception given In bonor of Coomba, *06. of tbe Mormons tbat their religion Is esque
redskins. Once when partly
▲ crew are at work introducing city lingular, bat tbeir wive· are plural. tribes of
rule they w«e
water into tbe Sainte' Reat on Long Hill. With an inscription containing so many subjugated to Spanish
Iflboi
Tbe marriage of Miaa Madge Turner blunders, perhaps it would be well to "oaded to rebellion by euforced
and
of tbia place to Mr. Cbarlea Rowe of Ox- liave it supplemented with a list of er- iu the mines of their taskmasters
relative·.
Mr. H. G.

em-

79c

1

25

..Now

1.50

Value

Now

1.69

Value

Now

1.S7

Value

Now

3-75

Value

Now

3.25

Value

STORE WILL BE CLOSED JULY FOUKTil

Mra. Abbie Traak spent

Miaa Geneva Sturtevant of Norway
viaited at W. L. Partridge's a abort time
laat week.
Deo mark.
Mr. Frank Knapp and wife are atop·
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Gray are is ping a part of the time at "Lakeside"
Portland for a few daya.
cottage, wbioh they recently bought.
Mrs. Chaa. Billings and little aon and
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Hale went to
Lnvell In their anto Thursday to attend Miaa Goldie Froat viaited In Bethel durPomona.
ing the paat week.
Pond.
N. S. Thomas and George L. WeatMra. Walter Farnham died in Aubnrn
worth are painting tbe corn ahop.
North BuckftoM.
June 20. She lived on Howe Hill for
W. I. Hodsdon of Brownfield haa put
Mra. Harold Hall and baby of Beverly, aeveral year·, and baa naoy frlenda here
in a nice concrete sidewalk at Odd Pel·
Maaa., are viaiting reatlves Id thla wbo will be pained to hear of ber death.
lows' Hall.
vicinity.
Mra. D. A. Thurston *ad children of
The summer boarders are beginning to
Ethel Pearson la at work for Mra. Romford Corner were tbe gneat· of Mrs.
arrive at Mr. C. K. Cobb's camps. July Cella Dunham.
Helen Bryant laat Thursday.
2d ia opening day.
Several from thla place attended the
Children'· Sunday was observed
Rowe-Turner wedding, June 85.
Jane 23d with very Interesting exerciaee.
West Buckfksld.
Roger F. Clapp of Salem, Maaa., ia exThe town aoboola closed Friday for
tbe laat of the week to apend the tbe aammer vacation.
Ellsworth Brewer Buok, Dartmouth pected
aummer.
*14, of Chioago, was at his nncle'a, Hart/
Adrian Holmes la attending teachers'
Buck's, last week. Miss Blanche Book
THE CHOICE OF A HUSBAND
aontmer school at Orono.
! has gone to Chicago with bin.
ia
too
important a matter for a woman
a
been
Martha
Reoord
baa
Mra.
pending
A party of eighteen yonng people
bad
a week at Mechanic Falla with ber ala- to be bandioapped by weaknaea,
I spent the day Sunday at Mt. Mica.
! blood or fool breath. Avoid tbeee kill·
Mra. Mary Tlleston.
Paul Bennett went to Berlin Monday, ter,
Pilla.
Life
Althea Stetson has gone to 8qulrrel hope· by taking Dr. King*·
son and
i Mr. and Mra. Frank Pauley,
: New etrengtb, flue
complexion, pare
Ialand to work thla aummer.
win
daughter, of Booth Pari·· were at Roy
Frank Heald ia the firat one to bava breath, oheerfol aplrlta—thing· that
Bradbury'a Sunday.
oie.
men—follow their
Eaaj, «afe, sore.
haa
Ha
thla
in
an
auto
purobaeed
place.
to
Abijah Foeter of 8onth Woodstock
20 oeata.
a Maxwell Maaoot.
at Freak Foster's.

blood, but it did not do well. North Pari·.
The b jne was Injured and pas formed,
so he is having quite a hard time.
clots of

Mia* Ethel Howe ia at home from her
teaching at Oakland.
Dean Wheeler of Oakland waa a gueat
in the family of J. C. Howe a few daya
lut week.
Leonard Swan baa been quite ill but li

SAVAGES OF ECUADOR.

Artmiu Ward's Meadsto··.
"joe Chappie's New·- Letter" (in other
<
rords, the magasine section of the Bos( on Sunday Herald) o! Hay 96 bad a
aummer vacation.
Hersey Warren baa gone to Ogunquit to | jlctore entitled "The Simple Headetone
< if Artemus Ward In a Cemetery at His
.work thla antnmer.
AoBen Reoord of Bo·to ο la here vlaltlng 1 Hrthplace, Waterford, Maine."
BvckfUM.
Miaa Mabel Lamb went to Squirrel
bland Monday to work through the

One Price Cash Store

Z. L. MERCHANT & CO.
Norway,
Sour Cherrie·.
I km

•hall

bookiog order· for Cherrie· aoc
chipping them abbul

oommeoce

Order· will be filled in tb«
order in which they are received
Order early if yon want to be anre ol
have enough
your oberriea aa I aeldnm
to All ail ordera. Many of my cuatomeri
order nearly a year in advanot.
82 qr. orate, $8 20 2 oratee 90 00
48 qt. crate, 94 75 2 crate· 99 00

July 10th.
name

Maxim,
Look·'· Mill·, Main·,

Bowabd F.

POIIïSHONEMAR
μΛ,μτ#. Μ· Ml·*·*

YOU CAN BUY A NICE

notice·
The subscriber hereby
ou been duly appointed
entate of

gives notice that he I
Administrator of the

FBBD L. PUL8IFBB, Ute of Sumner,
In the County of Oxford, deoeaaed, and given
AU peraona having
bond» aa the law dlncU.
demanda against the eatate of aald deoeaaed are
for seulement, and
the
same
dealred to present
all Indebted thereto an requested to make payment Immediately.
1. Ο SCAB SWIFT.
Jjine 18th, 1913.

CARRIAGE UMBRELLA
Plain,
4'Sprague make for $4.00 with fringe.
without fringe, $3.50.
The Best Grade "Troy" Umbrella with Fine
in either the

"Troy"

or

8-ribbed

Bank Book Lost

|

Notice Is hereby given tint Deposit Book Num
ber eeea, Issued by the South Paris Savings Bank ;
to Lydla C. Evans, has been lost and unless the I
same la presented within a's months a new book
,4„.
By G so ROM M. ATWOOD, Treaa.
*·*
June
South Parts, Maine,
*S,1919.

It·

Maine

Fringe, $6.00.

38-inch

Cart Umbrella

$1.75,

at

THE TUCKER HARNESS STORE

James N. Favor,
•1

Main St,

Norway* Malna.

|

j

!
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SOUTH PARIS.
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to Weirs, N. transact such other business as may properly
gone
the
short time last week, comiug to meet in town in the interest of his invention. with the decision when made, has
for the summer.
come before said meeting.
railroad commis- H.,
South Paris, June 28.1912.
their granddaughter, little Miss Rath This is based on the well known habit of right to appeal to the
Elon Brown has opened a grocery store
WALTER L. GRAY,
moths to investigate a sioners, whose decision is final.
M Leau of Chicago, who came from Chi- uight Hying
cotat the Paige cottage for the lake
Referee In Bankruptcy.
27-29
cago over the Grand Trunk to make light, having a li*:ht to attract and a trap
tage trade.
Rowe-Turner.
to catch them.
Those who have used
them a visit.
and Herman L.
R.
Bruce
Kev.
J.
There was a quiet wedding at the
Berry-Pickers Wanted.
An
the trap pronounce it a success.
Home were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Vdvertised letters and cards in South advertisement of the
W
A. Turner, <
I want a large number of girls and
appears in home of Mr. and Mrs.
trap
this
at
Bemis
several
Ed
day·
Cummings
Paris post ottice July 1:
The seaBuck field, Tuesday, June 25tb, at high
women to pick Raspberries.
this paper.
week.
Roberto Stoddard.
about July 25th. A
noon, when their daughter, Midge Leone
A. C. Lord is at the Berkshire son will commence
Mrs.
iiu» Sch»iffer.
A curious freak of nature is to be seen
Turner, was united in marriage with Hil.'s for her health for a few weeks.
good crop of large berries eeems to be
Willie Murchurm.
<>n a crab apple tree at Frank Kimball's Charles Winfield Rowe of Oxford.
assured. I pay three cents
s mue! M Dane (i letters.}
Mrs. B. C. Wontworth is at Poland practically
or
A
month
Street.
on
Nichols
ago,
perfurnished
<
Moore.
The decorations were beautiful for
per quart for picking. Board
Ground for two weeks.
was
a
solid
Camp
the
tree
Τ M. Lewis.
a
little
more,
haps
their simplicity. Those in the living
low price to all good help who
a
S. Knapp has purohased the at very
Box
Maud
Now it is room where the
mass of white blossom·.
the end of the season.
ceremony took place
at Norway Lake for a sum- stay until
Λ sewer is being put in on Porter covered with leaves and half-grown fruit, were green and white. The corner where Smith cottage
Address,
It is a delightfully situated
mer home.
Street extending to the river, a piece of but the tip of one limb, for Ave or Biz the bridal party stood was banked with
Howard F. Maxiii,
cottage.
which, down the steep hill, is done by feet of its length, has within a few days evergreen and white roses.
Locke's Mills, Maine.
26 29
the town, to take the water at tbe top burst into full bloom, and has hundreds • The ceremony was performed by Rev.
Decision.
Court
Law
of the pitch and stop tbe wash, while the of blossoms on it. The explanation is F. W. Newport of Turner. The best
In the case of Ι·ιhabitants of Peru v*.
re»t of the sewer is built by the residents doubtless that the limb is pattly split
man was Charles Henry Hirst of Welchand
was re
on the street, for the benefit of their
open where the bloom begins,
ville, a friend and classma'e of the Estate of Charles Forster, which
the
was
neces
unable
to
to the law oourt, the following
the tree
houses.
supply
groom. The bridesmaid was Miss Ethel ported
ba>
*ary nurture to that limb at the time of
a classmate of the rescript, drawn by Judge Hanson,
The Delta Alpha picnic at Gib-ton'- noimal bloom. There are no leaves on Libby Waterman,
been returned:
bride.
w
is
attended
ν
(ir
Thursday eveu<ng
the bloss lining limb, and the leaf buds
The inhabitants of Peru vs. Tho estate*
A wedding breakfast followed, conby twelve members. They went by are evidently worthless, and will rub off
of coffee, cold ham, bread, but- of Charles Forster; action to recover
sisting
their
ate
street car and boat.
sup at a
They
assesHment of taxes,
amounting to
light touchi
ter, pickles, cake, fruit pudding and
per in tbe grove, aud later Capt. Tribou
in $127.50 for the year 1910 on a large
After a long period of feeble health, ice cream. The colors predominating
gave them a ride about the lake io bis
amount of toothpicks stored in the town
the dining room were green and red.
ni Mr b >at.
An enjoyable though short Mrs Julia M Hammond died Sunday
The bride looked charming in a gown of Peru. The rescript says "It is the
session.
morning at the home of Mrs. Nellie
opinion of the court that the toothpicks
Powers «>n
High Street. Her son, of white silk with silver fringe and lace
of were not 'employed in trade* or in the
The sale of fireworks is on, deale's beArthur W. Hammond of Milton, Vt., trimmings, and carried a bouquet
The
lug ail iwed this year to sell from the 1st had been here for a week, and Mrs. roses. The bridesmaid was dressed in mechanic arts in the town of Peru.
storehouse was not a store in the senne
t« the 4th inclusive.
The Fourth will
Arthur W. Hammond bad been here fora pink foulard. The bride's going away
used by Legislan
leotly go without special observance number of weeks caring for her. Mrs. gown was navy blue serge with hat to in which the word was were
not placed
ture. The toothpicks
in this vicinity this year, there being no
Hammond was 79 years of age in Feb- match.
of
for
the
there
employment in
Rowe of
purpose
c-lebration of any kind anywhere near.
son of C. C.
is
the
Rowe
Mr.
of
the
was
She
last.
daughter
ruaiy
The "night before" may be expected to
from the Univer- trade, or in the mechanic arts, in bat
Xathun Morse, and wai the last survivor Oxford. He graduated
Mrs. town. They bad simply reached the
1912.
produce the usual amount of racket.
She married Albert M. sity of Maine in the class of
of the family.
to
is an only daughter. She received first of many stages in the transit
Chief Engineer C. W. Bowker Lias ex- Hammond of Paris Uill, and a large part Rowe
of
education in tbe Buck field High their destination beyond the town
truded an lovltatiou to the members of of her life was spent in that place. Some her
in tbe class of 1912. Peru. The entry must therefore be—
the Fire Chiefs' Association of the State years since Mr. and Mrs. Hammond School, graduating
and have hosts Judgment for the defendant."
of Maine to visit South Paris at some moved to South Pari·, where Mr. Ham- Both are highly respected
who wish them much haptime during tbe day when they next mond died a few years since. Of their of friends
When and Where?
If this should be ac children, only one, Arthur W. Hammond piness.
meet io Lewiatoo.
Editor Democrat :
cepted, the members of the association mentioned above, lived to maturity.
Curtls-Kenney.
According to your report of the speech
w juld
probably come to Mechanic Falls There are also two grandsons, Lewis A.
in
The above is a cut of the
The wedding of Vernon A. Curtis of which Hun. Herbert M. Heath made
by trolley, and thence by auto to South Hammond of Calais and Walter J. HamParis. A demonstration of tbe water mond, M. D., now at the Bangor hospital. South Paris and Miss Clara Grace Ken- New Hall on the evening of Wednesday.
June 5th, Mr Heath "read the declarlsystem would be arranged for them dur- Mrs. Hammond waa a member of the ney of Cambridgeport, Mass., took place
Wed- tion of Abraham Lincoln, made near the Made to
tbe
bride's
funeral
home
of
church.
The
tbe
at
their
Paris
parents,
which
would
South
here,
Baptist
ing
destroy the moths that kill
stop
probain whioh he voioed the
will be held at Mrs. Powers' at 10 Α. M nesday evening, June 19th, at 8 o'clock. close of the war,
ornamental trees and orchards and tbelr
bly be an hour or two.
the
that
what
of
fear
might come, saying
and interment will be In Hill- The ceremony was performed by Rev.
fruit. It gets tbem to the last one before
enThose lovers of good living compris Tuesday,
John L. Campbell, pastor of the Central great corporations would become
side Cemetery, Pari· Hill.
tbey lay their eggs. Its work must rewealth
would
be
all
tog tbe Fan-Tan Club held their annual
throned,
aggregated ault-in their extermination. Iuezpei a ivu
Square First Baptist oboroh.
BOLSTKB DISTRICT.
field day on Friday, spending the afterof a few, and the
Tbe bride was gowned lu a white em- in the hands
as compared with spraying, vastly more
noon
and evening at the camp of
did LinWhen
and
where
of
lilies
carried
destroyed."
Mr. and Mrs. James Millett and ·οη, broidered muslin and
effective and Kills no Birds.
Miss Haktie Rurnell and Mrs. Haynes,
Is
he
ever
it?.
that?
Did
coln
a
sister
aay
was
say
Richard, viaited friend· lo Bucktield last the valley. The bridesmaid
ADDBKSS:
on the Burnell grounds.
collective
found
in
hi·
to
be
it
and
Including tbe Saturday and Sunday.
"printed
M.
Elizabeth
of the bride,
Kenney,
youngsters, or "little Fan-Tans," there
Del more Wbitmore of Dexter was best works"? If so, please give the volume
is
at
of
M.
Wheeler
Mrs. Η.
were twenty-one who enjoyed tbe festiviBangor
and page?
Qobbist.
man.
ties. informal sociability was the gen- Mrs. A. O. Wheeler's where she expects
Tbe ceremony was performed under a
HARTFORD, MAINE
column we publish the
another
In
eral program of tbe occasion, though of to spend the summer.
floral wedding bell. The parlor was annual statement of the Vermont Mutual
ourse there waa a special program, with
Mr·. Willard Lucas and daughter·, prettily decorated with a variety of cut Fire Insurance
Company of Montpeller,
clam chowder aa tbe headliner, other
Mr·. Maud Lee m an, and Mrs. Goldie flowers and potted plants.
Vermont. Organized in 1828 it is one
numbers being sandwiches, pickles—but
Relatives and friends from Everett,
and sons Fontain and Raymond
Hickey
of the strongest companies doing busiwhat's the use to begin on the list?
Lucas, of East Milan, Ν. H., were guest· Roslindale, Cbsrlestowo, and South
in the state, and makes a large savSteamer· leave Frank
Everybody knows what the Fan-Tans of Mrs. Luca·' daughter, Mr·. Henry Paris attended the reception whlob fol- nessfor
its policy holders. F. H. & C. C. MAINE STEAMSHIP Un Wharf Tuesdays
ing
can do in that line when they try.
The
William
Dana
lowed
the
wedding.
last Sunday.
Judd,
are general agents
of
and Satur
Piummer
Portland,
between
direct
Thursday·
day waa perfect, and everything went
UNE
Churchill of West Somerville and Ralph for the state of Maine.
at β JO p. m., also
Portland and New York days
merrily.
L. Tberin of St Johnsbury, Vt., were
Monday·· 10 30 a. m.,
Small Pox at South Parla.
The battleship Arkansas at its recent Jun^Utfft^SepO!
Hubert P. Davis, son of Rev. and Mr·.
A caae of small pox developed the first ushers.
Portland and Φ1Λ Round
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis were tbe re- trial on the Rockland course exceeded
E. A. Davis of thi· place, was one of the of last week in the Frost house, ao callNew York
φΐυ Trip
Way
handsome and useful all contraot
of
many
on
cipients
class graduating frt m Bates College last
Branch
requirements.
crossing,
ed, near the Norway
Portland Line Service
in Everett.
reside
will
is
They
a
gifts.
Β
victim
Α.
The
of
young
•sek, receiving tbe degree
Pleaaant Street.
Leave Franklin Wharf
MAIL CARRIERS WILL FLY.
Mr. Cartis was born and reared to
Portland, week day· at
During tbe summer Mr. Davie wili play man, Gordon B. William·, who haa re8ervlce to Boston,
7 p. m., Sunday· 8 p. m.,
in an orchestra in a hotel at one of tbe cently been In the hospital at Lewiston Sooth Paris, and for tbe past two years
This is an age of great discoveries.
Eastport, Lubec
returning leave Boston
York County beaches. Mr. Davia is a for an operation for appendicitis and has been employed on the Boston elevat- Progress rides on the air. Soon we may
and St John.
dally at7p.m. steamed as conductor on tbe Cbarlestown line aee Uncle 8am'a mall carriers flying in
Β. B. Fuller or
•killed musiciau, and during hi· course other troubles.
of cais.
bas won real distinction in muaic. He
all direction·, transporting mall. Peo- Bay State.
The time of the appearance of the diaInternational Line Service. Steamer· leave,
ple take a wonderful Interest In a dis- Portland
played in the college band six years, be- oiie was such as to indicate that the exat about 6 a. m. Tuesdays, ThursStuart-Woodman.
covery that benefits them. That1· why days and Saturday·, returning leave Boston
ginning two years before be entered col- posure came on the very day he left the
at
GJen
for
New
There was a quiet wedding
Dr. King's
Coughs, at 0 a. m. Mondays, Wednesday· and Friday·.
Dlsoovery
lege, also played in the orchestra, of hospital. In coming home from the
•which he bas been leader for some years, hospital he rode to the station in a cab Cottage on Pennessef wassee Lake, tbe Colds and other throat and long diseases Leave Portland 0 p. m. for Eastport, Lubec
and St. John. Steamships Governor Ding ley and
and has had a leading part in all the col- alone, and he cannot recall that on the summer cottage of Mr. and Mrs. J. H. is the most popular medicine In America. Governor Cobb.
when
June
dreadful
me
of
a
on
at
26,
cured
cough,"
looked
"It
who
Wednesday,
Stuart,
near
the
lege music, having entire charge of
train he saw any one
Fare between Portland and Boston $1.25.
was write· Mrs. J. F. Davis, Stlokney Corner. Stateroom·
$100 and $100.
atusiu for commencement
week this all like a carrier of small pox. It is their son, William Earle Stuart,
all
Mon began
Steamer
year.
He «rote the music for Alma thought that the contagion came from a united in marriage with Mrs. Wilma Frost Maine, "after doctor1· treatment and
on
Portland
leave·
For
Only other remedies had failed."
Mater, also for the baccalaureate hymn cab in which he rode, which bad prob*- Newoomb Woodman of Phillips.
Thu*day·
Tuesday·,
cereThe
affection
friends were present.
cold· or any bronchial
family
used this year, and baa other creditable
oougha,
disinfected.
and Saturday· at 7 a.m. :
been
not
bly
wss performed by Rev. F. W. It1· unequaled.
Price $60o. and 11.00.
for Rockland and Inter-1
compositions to his credit. What line
Williams is not dangerously ill, and of mony
Mr. and Mrs. Trial bottle free at Chaa. H. Howard Co. mediate landings.
of work be will now undertake is not course the house is quarantined. Df. Snell of South Paris.
at
Glen
for
summer
Servloe
the
will
Freight; all rates Indu Je
Express
spend
fully decided, but he is strongly urged Littlefield ol the board of health, who is Stuart
Qlrl wanted, to learn type-setting at Marine Inanranee.
In the
by tbe Bates faculty to take a special attending him, strongly advises all la the Cottage. Mr. Stuart Is a student
the Democrat office. Permanent work
For reservations and all Information address
have not University of Maine law sohool at
courts as preparation for work io colfor the right one.
village to be vaociaated if they
H. A. CLAY, Agent, Franklin Wharf, Portland.
Baagor.
lage music.
reoaatly been.
Miss Mary Abbott baa returned from
North Newry, where she baa been teach-

orricm.
sol'TU PAiu» post
·. to 7 A) r.u.
nBceHours 7:30a.

BLUE STORES

Echoes From Norway.
»

Wear a Panama

Thompson

MThe
fng.

"Sr.

delegation

£

ν

point.

Cotton, farmer, Deering St.,
Norway Me., aays: Ί wn glad to find
a remedy that would cure me of kidney
trouble and backache. I had «offered
for a long time. Some daya tbe trouble
would be so bad I could hardly do anyW.

THIS SUMMER
genuine
THERE
Very light, cool and

I seemed to be aore all over, and
back pained me constantly. The
kidney accretions were irregular in pasaage and there was a great deal of aediment In them. Doan'a Kidney Pilla were
ao
praised that I finally got a box,
and tkey gave me relief right away. In
a short time I was cored."
Por sale by all dealers. Price 50 cents.
Puster-Milburn O., Buffalo, New York,
sole agents for the Uoited States.
Remember the name—Doan'a— and
take no other.

thing.
my

highly

We handle anything you want in the
It will
feed or seed line.
pay joa to call on us when in need of
find
will
Yon
anything in onr Hue.
that our prices are right and that the
; quality of our hay, grain, feed and teed
is of the very beat.

bay, grain,

^leir

viaca,.i«B

...

Cr. Corn,
Cr. Corn, Chick
Chicken Wheat, Fe<*ii Barley,
Scratch Feed, Little Chick Feed,

B. Mus S Sue,

"HoraceC^Oxnard

AjjM

Clin.oo.I,

MuHeiand

L

I

the|

I

"john'j.

'"rank
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Bankrupt's

W. S.

ROBINSON,

East

$6°..

PORTLAND LINE

PORTLAND AND
ROCKLAND LINE

hose, however.

Heavy

judge. Our aim
pleaae you.
The simple fact is that tbe
Burson hose, though soft and
comfortable, are so firmly knit
with a fine quality of lisle that not
more than one pair in five thousand is brought back.
The first pair will make yonr
feet appreciate tbe difference beis to

)

Bankrupt. )

LOT

ORDER OF NOTICE

1

and very durable.
you need

THEREON.

are now

in.

Price per pair, 35c.
Box, 6 pair, $1 50.

qualities

Other

Hose,

10

weights

Oood $3

in

quickly

Sq„ South Paris.

constitutes

quality

so

pnpulnr,

is

represented

in our Waist

|

|

|

cool mirqipsette, trimmed with

The check stub shows
return to you,

we

positive

and

Open

indisputable receipt.
by check.

an

Your business

NORWAY

NATIONAL

BANK

MAINE.

MILLINERY

Greatly Reduced
a

Nice Line of

Prices

Shirtwaists, Ladies' and Children's
Underwear and
Call and

now

Hosiery

see us

MRS. L. C. SMILEY,

Department by

heavy

a

Also

This waist shown in cut is uf

several very pretty models.

sheer,

"Péplum" waist,

paid.

Surplus, $30,000.00
Undiv. Profits, $36,000.00

We wish to call special attention to the smart model
The

Disputes

OF NORWAY,

$15.00 quality $9.00.
SERGE SUITS in tan, grey and navy, bave lace collars, cuffs and revers and
re messaline lined.
$15.00 quality $0.00
SUITS of serge in black and navy. $12 50 quality $8 50. $10.00 quality $7.50.
GREY SERGE COATS, several style*, some trimmed with messaline, some
rith tan collar, cuffs and revere. $10 00 quality $7 50
COATS of tan serge, with whipcord collars and cuffs. $10 00 quality $7.50.
NAVY SERGE COATS, io great variety of models. $12 50 quality $9.50.
10.00 quality $7.50. Also in black.

Waist shown in cut.

38-3.

Capital, $50,000.00

SUITS of black and white stripe, fine, all wool material, have black satio col-1
braided with macramé, and soft mescalioe lining. $24 00 quality 916.50.
TAN SERGE SUITS, messaline lined, mode serge collar, cuffs and revers.
123.00 quality $15.00.

"Peplum"

worth it.

are

is invited and will receive prompt and courteous treatment.

are

$20.00

to bills you have

as

THE

tailored models.

MILLINERY AND FANCV GOODS,

lace insertions

SOUTH PARIS, MAINE.

ard dainty luce medallions, has low neck and short sleeves,

just

the waist fur the summer

We have several

styles

in

Price $2 50.

days.

"Péplum"

waists in the less

|

PARIS

TRUST

COMPANY.

expensive models.

grandfathers did not have the
Electric Lights, Electric Cars, Telephones, Free Rural Delivery or
Our

CHECK ACCOUNTS.

sM/LEY SYST£H
NORWAY,

SIX

STOfiii

Now is the time to use Paris Green, Bug death, Arsenate of lead,
Hellebore, Insect Powder or Nictone to kill the bugs and insure a
crop later

If you do not have one, come and see

and Poison

soon

have to

Fly Paper, Fly

Fishermen and

Campers

fight

the flies—we have the

PARIS

You will And all of them useful

preparations.

AT THE PHARMACY OP

CHAS. H. HOWARD GO.
SOUTH

ftqttO&C Store,

PARIS,

CASTORIA ruintrtudOKni
ΓΙιι KJU Υιι ttiu Ajwajs Bw{kt

SOUTH

Tanglefoot

and black flies with Skeeter Skoot, Fisherman's Protector and1
Joss Sticks.

The

TRUST
PARIS.

COMPANY,
MAINE.

Fly Catchers.
protect themselves from mosquitoes

Coils and other

can

us.

It costs nothing, but will be of great
value to you.

on.

You will

one of these modern necessities
you afford to be without Ρ

Which
can

Almost all of the business done in this
country, is done by men that have
bank accounts, and CHECK BOOKS.

MAIN

Killers

Bug

«

Savoy Theatre
Brightest
Best
and Musical Novelties.
Photoplays
High-class
Show· daily at 7-9 o'clock.

Cleanest

Matinee Saturday at 2:30.
Pictures change three times weekly,
FRIDAY
WEDNESDAY
MONDAT

MAINE

{Z&tfS&Lt

Tan

Norway, Maine.

Residence

account with us and pay all bills

Kiomcys and Siadosn

TAILORED MODELS of black or navy serge, also models with low cut satin
The $18 00 quality 112 50.

lined, plain

are

with the endorsement of the party who received the
money

FOtEY KlDNEY-PlIlS

ever».

messaline

They

and they

the record and the cancelled check which

COATS AND SUITS
SUITS,

line of Men's Shoes

them.

Settles All

Women's

J. F. Plummer,

Fou Βλοκλοη·

a

YOUR CHECK BOOK

and 15 cents.

31 Market

$3.60

Telephone 38-3.

box.

a

pair of

a

value.

Try

The price is

Opera House Block,

Burson hose come in stainless
black with white feet, also in solid
Tbe cool summer

We have

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE CO.,

seams.

black.

$3.60.

If you work out of doors, and want comfort for your feet,

full-fashioned hose, knit to

tween

Welt Shoes for

Calf Blucher, Goodyear Welt, unlined, very easy for the feet

SPECIAL VALUES IN

WHIPCORD

NORWAY

made for service but soft and comfortable.

fit all the curve· of the feet and
ankles, and tbe ordinary kind cnt
smd sewn, full of hard lumps and

J18TKICT of Maine, ss.
On this 29th-day of June, A. D. 1912, on reading tbe foregoing petition. It Is
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
ιροη the same on the 9th day of August, A. D.
1912, before said Court at Portland, In said Dierlct, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon; and that noIce thereof be published In the Oxford Demorat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
hat all known creditors, and other persons In
nterest, may appear at the said time and place,
.nd show cause, If any they have, why the
•rayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
he Clerk shall send by mall to all known credtors copies of said petition and this order, adtreused to them at their places of residence a?
toted.
Witness the Hon. Clabence Hale, Judge of
be said Court, ami the seal thereof, at Portland,
η said District, on the 29th day of June, A. D.
912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L. a.]
Κ true copy of petlUon and order theroon.
7 29
Attest: JAME8 E. HEWEY, Clerk.

113.50.

(Two Stores)

MEN'S

You are tbe sole

ME.

Discharge.
[in Bankruptcy. j

Petition for

Trap

republic

SOUTH PARIS

The kind that wear and lighten
your tedious darning work. We
do not ask you to take our say-so

Γο the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dietrlct Court of the Un!te<l States for the District
of Maine:
K. WHITMAN of Romford. In the County
of Oxford, and State of Maine, In said
district, respectfully represents that on the
st day of July, 1911, he was duly ad·
udged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress reatlng to Bankruptcy ; that he has duly surrenlered all his property and rights of property,
ind has fully compllea with all the requirements
>f said Acts and of the orders of C ourt touching
ils bankruptcy.
Wherefore he prays, That he may be decreed
)y the Court to have a full discharge from all
lebts provable against his estate under said
bankruptcy Acts, except such debts as are ex»pted by law from such discharge.
Dated this 27th day of June, A. D. 1912.
LOT E. WHITMAN, Bankrupt.

spend-

Robinson Insect

F. H. NOYES 00.

We guarantee them without limit.
Our guarantee bas no strings to it.
We make no conditions for you.

I η the matter of
LOT E. WHITMAN,

Union Suits and Two-

Hosiery.

For Women
about the Burson

PARIS,

Balbriggans, Jerseys.

Burson Hose

S. RICHARDS.

£

entertain-1

^Thomas

1

Children'β eyes

Are often defective—there is some
srror of refraction that must be corrected
before they can do their best work in
icbool.
Instead of punishing tbe children,
t>ring them to me for a free examination.
[Ml tell you whether or not glasses are
seeded.

80UTH

SUMMER UNDERWEAR
Piece Porosknit, Β. V. D.,

SUMMER SHIRTS, New Neckwear, Fashionable

Maine.

Norway,

>»£>ΜΦ

Jest

prices. Many styles.

SUMMER CLOTHING, Outing and Khaki Trousers.

you.

thej

j

STRAW HAT at various

lows:

Poultry Feed, Buckwheat.

λΑ°

|

durability.

We Hive Qood PANAMAS at $3.98, $5, $7.

We bave just receivH a car of the
Globe Elevator Co.'a Poultry Feed which
i· very nice and which coasisU as fol·

If you are in want of any of these
goods should be pleased to bear from

l·

..

their

j

«

|

comfort every moment you wear it.
the acme of perfect SUMMER
DRESS. Some who never had a PANAMA will tell you they
are too expensive.
Ask a person who has worn one two seasons.
He will tell you that they are an inexpensive HAT because of
is

P.

Beiined

CASTOR IA

and

Entertaining

THE LAND OF
PUZZLEDOM.
No. 178S.—Word 8quare.
My first is a green vegetable. My
second la ooinfort, rest. My third la a
grand division of the earth. My fourth
la tkly, not careleaa.

If you have used William Tell Flour it
will be bread that is good as most cake—
cake that is a miracle of tender lightness—
pastry that melts in your month.
Our

special

process,
latest improved machinery, per·
feet organization, selected Ohio
Red Winter Wheat, makes Will·
own

to the

I.

I make a sudden run
Por safety or for fun.
I'm placed on paper white
To space the left and rtcht-

éfffa

'BNi

/ζ

Jr/J/J
ALQÇr

iam Tell the ideal flour.

It is also the most economi*
cal—makes the most loaves

No. 17S«^-Riddloa.

am

Tet many children wear
My colors bright and fair.

/7

sack.

Have it in readiness for
your next baking. Remember to order

1L

in every home;
I etay and never roam.
the thin* In place
hold
I
Through which I tee your

I

face.

III.
1 am of any color. 1 carry no message unlesa touched by the hand of
man. and then I give sorrow or joy.
I amuse or I may even caus*> death.

^

IV.

The lonely seek me. The children
know me. 1 told many of your frieuds.
I tell you tales. I warn you, soothe
you, amuse you. I may be of any color, and my dross may be of hide, silk,
cloth
ion.

FOR

SALE

f\WING

BY

N.

BOLSTER CO.

DAYTON

to the late

young couple traveling through
England, Ireland. Scotland aud Wales
kept a diary. Here are some sentences
taken from it. In each one is the name
A

spring, hoe-

all

of

01

after reaching England.
9. We raised α purse for the crew,
even if they were a surly lot.
10. The voyage was rough, but we
were l>oth well when Scotland was

right.

A. W. Walker & Son,

reached.
No. 1788.—A Hidden Bouquet
Fill each blank with the name of a
flower concealed in that sentence.
1. Gayly blooming in two old tin
paue, I espied some beautiful
2. How can there ever be names
enough found for all the varieties

South Paris, Maine.

Send for Catalogue.

W. J. WHEELER &

CO.,

South Parie.

see

L. S. BILLINGS

es

°ί All Kinds for

I ntnKûf
L/UlllUCr

Building Purposes.

Roofing, Shingles,
Apple Barrel Heads, Flooring, Sheathing, etc.
OUR SPECIALTIES-Paroid
I
are

the ONLY AQENT here for Paroid Hoofing.
other m&kee, but Paroid is the beet
am

L. S.

There

BILLINGS, South Paris, Me.

New
Perfection
Toaster
Anyone, even a
little girl, can

make toast on the

New Îter/fection
Oil Cook-stove
She will not bum the toast, and she
will not burn her fingers either, if
she uses the New Perfection Toaster.

they

5. If he continues to look so grave,
send for u doctor.
0. When we offered them aid stones
were thrown at us.
7. The fox forded the stream and
turned around to grin at the dogs.
8. I was confined to my bed for days

are

MACHINES.

which

night.

you the work of several men and

SEWING

through

Itself at the wrong time.
4. We crossed over the channel in the

save

STAJNUAiUJ

town

1. The superstitious natives told us
to look for the dumb elf as twelve
o'clock struck.
2. I tried to explain to the Irate guard
that rancor keeps the nerves upset
3. Our emergency bag always lost

Riding Cultivators to do your
work. We have got the best Rid-

do the work better. Our prices

some

passed:

our

It will

silver.—Youth's Compan-

No. 1787.—Hidden Town Puzzle.

ing and haying will come
together and you will need one

ing Cultivator made.

or even

HOMEMAKEBST COLUMN.
Editor
Issonolted.
Coumw, Oxford P—bbtM. Sooth Part·, *'·

Oa

Introducing People.

Taot and common sense moat oft··
decide the question of the neceesity for
introducing people end the propriety of
not doiog to. A boeteu baa privilege·
•boot introducing her guests, u abe is
not anppoaed to bring together people
wbo do not wish to meet each other.
A boateaa, however, needa dUoretlon
end abould have positive knowledge
about condition· in general aoc'ety,
otberwiae abe may make mistake*. A
boateee need dot conaoit ber gueata aboot
introdnotiona and a gneat cannot declioe
Kvtn if
an introduction by a boeteea.
enemiea are Introduced tbey cannot let
error.
aee
ber
their boateaa
A boateaa baa tbe privilege of introducing young men to young girla at any
tea, or reception, or danoe, or other entertainment in her houae, without ask·
log permlaalon. Her objeot la to give
pleasure and ber expectation la that the
young men abould abow aume pollteneae
to thoae to whom abe introdnoea tbem,
either by asking tbem to dance, or talking with tbem.

The general rule about

an

introduction

which la premeditated ia to conault tbe
wiabea of both persona. Tbe reoeived
rule' ia that a man abould not be Introduced to a woman unleas ber oonsent
the
bas been asked. Tbua she haa
option of deollning, if there are good
reaaona for doing ao, although there are
few occaslona when a requeat of the aort
ia refuaed.
A mother alwaya introduces her
daughter or aon, a wife her huaband, or
a'husband bis wife without aaking permiaslon.
When introducing two women the
younger ia introduced to the elder, although no distinction la made if they are
about the aame age. Young girla are
Intro uced to married women. A married woman, or an older woman may
offer to ahake hands with a girl who la
introduced to ber, but a girl must not
make the advance.
When visitors are calling simultaneously a hostess should not forget to
make introductions. If she should fail
to do this tbe callera abould join in tbe
general conversation, or may make a few
remarka to each other. Thia doea not
involve further acquaintance, nnleaa it ia
deal red by tbe peraona themselves, and
it is good manners to relieve what would
otherwise be an awkward moment.
Tbe rule without exception ia that a
man ia Introduced to a woman, never
tbereverae. Tbe aimpleet forma of introduction are beat. One may aay, "Miss
B., allow me to introduce Mr. C." Frequently it helpa conversation to asy,
"Mr. C. bsa juat returned from a trip to
California," or aomething which may
atart an easy flow of talk.
A positive rule la that after having
been Introduced to a woman a man muat
wait for her to recognize and bow to bim
at tbe next meeting before venturing to
It ia
claim her aa an acquaintance.
polite for her to bow even if abe doea
not care to keep up more than a bowing
acquaintance in future.
A woman does not riae when a man ia
introduced to her, nor doea abe abake
banda, but, if ahe la aeated and a lady la
brought up to her for an introduction,
she ahould riae and ahake banda.

of —?
3. Can costly jewel or chiseled mar- uraduation ana tne coming nouae·
?
ble rival the l>eauty of the
keepers.
4. I hope on your jwrterre you someIn tbe present season of high school
times allow an old fashioned
graduation and college commencement,
5. I wandered o'er α stem and rock- an immense number of
potential houseItouud coast, gay with the autumn
keepers enter the domestic field. The
0. In spring we search far and near, mothers have been waiting patiently for
but usuully with success, for the fra- their daughters through tbe long years
of their educational training, and now
grant
welcome them to a share in the
7. Stretched on the hill, I lie scent- gladly
home life. The strain of study is coning the fragrauce of the
sidered by careful and indulgent parents
8. That tall and stately plant I call about all that
young girls in their teens
a —.
ought to bear. Leisure hour· and holi». He off, or get me nothing but a
days are usually devoted to recreation,
10. Let us stop in kind old Betsey's and tbe student years are kept pretty
free from practical duties. But Comyard for an old fasbioued
11. Nancy, press vinegar on your mencement Day opens tbe door of home
in a new way to tbe conscientious daughachlug brow instead of a wreath
ter. The wise mother now makes it
of
plain that she expects a new helper.
And help to be efficient mast be systemNo. 1789.—Pictured Word.
atic. Tbe daughter, if she amounts to
snytbing in tbe home, most have a defl
uite place of her own to fill. Certain
regular duties should be aasigned ber as
ber own part. Such a readjustment of
things is not always easy. Tbe mother
may be one of those self-suffiolent housekeepers wbo are so reluctant to yield any
part of their work to another. Tbe
daughter may be a bit selfish, and full of
plans for her own pleasures and pursuits. Happy is tbe home where selfish
motives are overruled on both sides,
end there is a hearty spirit of oo-operation between mother and daughter.
Now is the teat of tbe value of tbe
years of study. If they have accomplished any good results at all, tbey bave
trained tbe mind to quick and acourate
observation, and to habits of reasoning.
These qualities are Invaluable in housekeeping. They are in constant practice
in cooking; and they are demanded
throughout tbe bouse from attic to cellar, from kitchen to drawing room. It
What word is represented?
is In tbe indirect, rather than In tb·
direct results of an educational course,
No. 1790—Riddle.
that Its practical value is demonstrated.
With a body. I have no head.
Language, literature, history, matheAnd. though I dye. am never dead.
matics and science may not teach a girl
never
a
I oft have
sleep.
nap. yet
bow to make a loaf of bread, but tbey
I'm kept In folds, but 1 am not sheep.
ought to train her to be clear-headed,
llolted tu yards, I'm often shown;
cool, observing, resourceful, to bave
Neither fruit nor grain. I'm often sown.
to be logical, to be perNot a top. though spun; not a hoop, good judgment,
severing. With such an equipment, a
though rolled;
Not dismayed, though undone; not fooled girl of average ability should not be
when sold;
long in grasping tbe essentials of domes1 may shrink from washing and yet be tic science.
Since tbe principle· of
clean.
household economy bave been enunciatAnd when 1 am pressed, best fit to be ed in a lucid and scientific
manner, tbe
seen.
field awaiting tbe future housekeeper is
worthy of the finest minds.
Kay to Puzzledom.
Να 1777.—Concealed Square Word:
Bridget's Philosophy.
Rlast, Itale, usi>eu. sleds, tense.
My Irish cook once gave voice to a bit
No. 1778.—If "1" Went Away: Ba-i-rn, of wisdom that has made ber memory
ch-i-ef, de-i-fy, ho-i-st, la-i-rd, ma-l-ze, blessed. She bad been ministering to
our needs for about three weeks when
no-i-se, pa-i-u.
she suddenly decided to depart from tbe
No. 1779.—Àdditious: 1, T-huui-b; 2.
domestic routine and take an extra
n-pur-e; 3, e-art-h.
t
a'ternoon "off."
No. 1780.—Charades:
1. Sea. son"But you can't go, Bridget," I said.
season.
2. In, die, Kate—indicate. 3. '*It is not your day."
"But I will, Miss."
Corn, stalk—cornstalk. 4. Ma, lady"Very well, If you go you cannot
malady.

ΓΤ

1

No. 1781.—Proverb in Rebus: "Those
who live in glass houses should not
throw stones."
No. 1782.—A Iliddle: Hymn book.

come

back."

"All right, Miss, bot I'm agoln' jnst
*ove
» M
the same." And she departed to ber
or
ι ,h«« »
the
and
as
as
New
I c^uick
room to pack.
handy
A cook less Monday loomed before me,
the
Perfection Oil Cook-stove
ΟΓ
No.
1788.—Charade:
Cod,
eye. sjll— and, more important, still, tbe man I
all
stove
for
convenient
«
purposes.
,
,
\
codicil.
have since married was coming to dinner
or
all the year round.
No. 1784.—Croea Word Enigma: Tur- that night. Trying to gain a little comfort in gazing at my neighbor's windows
key.
finished in nickel, with cabinet
Every dealer has it
across the way, and wondering If all
▲ CARD.
chimneys, enameled turcooks were "horrid," slowly descending
top. drop shelves, towel racks, etc.
This ia to certify that Foley'· Honey Kteps caused me to turn stairward.
quoise-blue. Made with I, 2 and 3 burners. Free Cook-Book with
mud Tar Com pound doea nob contain anj There stood Bridget, minus bsg and
Cook-Book also given to anyone sending 5 cents to cover
every stove.
opiate·, any babit forming drags, or any bundle, but enveloped in tbe whitest of
mailing cost
ingredients that could poaaibiy barm it· Mtarcbed aprons and wearing, besides, an
oser·.
On the contrary, it· great heal- « xpreaaion of extraordinary blandneas.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY OF NEW YORK
"0, Bridget," I cried, "so you are not
ing and soothing qualities make It a real
remedy for cougba, cold· and Irritation· going?"
"No, Miss," she said, with a little
The
cheat and lung.
ν·' 1
^«4
3 of the throat,
genuine is in a yellow package. Ask for twinkle—a'no, Miss, wan of ns most
nones.
Foley'· Honey and Tar Compound and bave sinse."
Bankrupt's Petition for Discharge.
Toe aubecrtber hereby give· notice that the I
One of ns must have sense! Cook,
Id (ho m Alter of
accept no subetitute. A. S. Sburtleff
iiaa
been
executrix
of
the
teat
«Inly
appelated
M.
JAKV1S
DOBLE.
Bankruptcy. will and tournent
Co., Sooth Paria; S. E. Newell A Co., ignorant Irish girl, or angel, many a
of
Uankru|>t. J
time bas tbe message she delivered been
JOSEPH L. PA KKKR late of LoveU.
Pari·.
To the Hum. cla&kmck Ualk, Judge of the Dis- In the
County of Oxford, deceaaed. A11 peraona
fruitful of peace and harmony In tbe
trict Court of tbe Uailed States for the District luvlnx «leeami·
the eatate of aald deagalaat
of Maine:
:eaaea «re dealreu to μ recent the same for aet"That man baa an idea that he under- family.—Ex.
M.
DOBLE
of Pull, In
Λ KV IS
tbe
,lenient, and all Indebted thereto aie requested stand*
women.
He's a widower, I beCouaty of Oxford, aa<l State of Maine. 10 make paymeat Immediately.
Hints.
In Mild District, respectfully represent*. that on
lieve."
June tth. 1913.
REBECCA M. PABKEB.
tta« 17th day of June, 1911, be waa duly
To dear soup, tbe beat and qnickeat
as
If
he's
such
idea
"Nope.
got any
adjudged i>ankrupt, under tbe Act· of Cos
SOT1CE.
way la to pour it while hot through a
that he'a a bachelor.*'
xrt-M relating to Bankruptcy ; that be ku
The
mualin clotb, which baa jnat previoualy
duly surrendered all hla property and right» of Men aubacrtber hereby glvee notice that he baa L
executor
of
the
laat
will
duly
appointed
I
with
tbe
all
and
baa
fully compile*!
been wrung out of ice water. When It
property,
tnil teatameut of
requirement» of said Acts and of the orders of
treatment.
careful
Sprains require
baa all been atiained, heat again and
ELLEN M THUMBS, late of Backfleld,
Court touching bis bankruptcy.
in the Couaty of Oxford, deoeaaed. aad given
Keep quiet and apply Ckamberlain'a serve.
Wherefore be prove, That be may be deAU pereoaa har'nx Liniment freely.
It will remove the
creed by tbe Court to bare a full discharge from l»oda aa the lav directe.
le man Ι* anlait the mate of aald Uœaaed I
all debt» provable against bis uatata under said
•orrnets and quickly restore the parla to
The bi httib and bowl, and alao other
ire deal ^ed to preaent the tame fer aettlement, :
bankruptcy Acta, except such debts aa are ex- md all tide Med
thereto are reqaaatad to make a healthy condition. For sale by the pieces of enameled ware and crookery,
lav
tuck
from
discharge.
cepted by
»a*
aient
taaeltaielr.
Chas.
H.
South
Howard Co.,
Parla.
may be satisfactorily eleaned with oomDated this 14th day of June, A. D. 1811.
June Uth. 1912.
NATHAN E. MOBB1LL.
JAR VIS M. DOB I.E. Bankrupt.
mon aalt uaed on a allghtly dampened
οβφκβ or none κ tbkbkox.
NOTICE.
•'Kid· are no longer baahful. Modern piece of flannel. Thia removes dirt and
ImmuT or M tl»« u.
The aubecrtber hereby gtvee nottee that he ha» I youngsters never try
to hide behind ataina without acratchlng the aurfaoe.
On this .Mud .lay of June, A. D. 1911. oa read
ieea duly appointed executor of the laat will
In* the foregoing petition, tt Is—
their mothers'akirt»."
uxi
tfltlfM of
I
A favorite Engllah luncheon aandwloh
Ordered by the Court, That a hearing be had
LACK V E. MCRCH. late of Buckfleld,
"Perhaps It's juat as well. Their for tboae wbo are apending a day iu the j
upon tbe same oa the lad day of August, A. D.
a
the
of
to
bide
deceaaed.
AU
Oxford,
Couaty
pereoaa mothers bavent't skirts enough
1911, before said Court at Portland, In said Disopen air—walking, golfing, or shooting—
trict, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon; and that utrlag demand· agalnat the eatate of aald de-, behind these days."
is made. In the following way: Butter
notice thereof be published la tbe Oxford Dem- aaaed are dealred to preaeat the aame tor aetleuient, aad all Indebted thereto are reqnaeaad to
slices of whole meal or white bread, and
ocrat. a newspaper printed la said District, and
that all known creditor*, and ether persons In Dike itATmeiit ImianrtlitiilT
Mrs. M. A. McLaughlin, 61S Jay 8t, sprlnkl· lightly with cayenne; then lay
June 18U>, 1919.
HORACE A. MUBCH.
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
La Croeae, Wis., writes that abe suffered between them a slice of baa, glazed
and show cause. If any the/ hare, why the pray
ROTICE.
all kinds of pains la ber back and hlpe over thinly with orange marmalade.
er of said petitioner should not be granted.
Λ ad tt Is further ordered by the Court, Thai
The aubecrtber hereby give· nottee that ha' on aoconat of kidney trouble and rheu- Some people add a tbTn slloe or two
I taa been duly appelated executor of the laat
the Clerk shall semi by mall to all known cred
matism. MI got some of Foley Kidney of cucumber, and others
the mar-,
Itora copies of said petition and this un 1er, ad
will aad taataoaeat of
dressed to them at uetr places of resilience as
DANIEL WENTWOBTH. tale of Porter,
I Pille aad after taking them for a few malade that Is made from tangerine
gfeHnl.
e the Couaty of Oxford, deceaaed, aad given
days there was a wonderful ebange In oranges.
Witness the Hon. Claiikci Hal·, Judge
wade ae the law dlreeta. All pereoaa barley da·
oaa· for the pain entirely left my
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portntada agalnat the eatate of aald deceaaed are my
Think every day of beautiful thinga.
baok and hlpe and I am thankful there
land. In sold District, on the Had day of Jen*. ΙμΙρμ) to umftfit the lis
A. D. 19».
ill Indebted thereto are raqaaated to make pay la snob a medicine as Foley Kidney If you do not you win soon get ao that
JAMES
ft. ·.]
E. HEWKY, Clerk.
neat Immediately.
Pills." A. B. Sburtleff Oo., South Paris; there will be no beautiful things to
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
EVBEBTT WENTWOBTH
think of.
S. K. Newell A Co., Paria.
AM*:—JAMES E. 11EWEY. Clark.
*-»
June Ufth. l»li

For toast
For boil

For fry

_

roast

n,°

broil

bake

—

J

Handsomely
Long

""ISSWPJ.r.
{la

J

prefer

I

I

Rind the
By those who art fortanate enough
Earth'· Crust Aaunder.
to always breath· pur· air, and nerer
or exposure.
I Until recently all earthquake shock· gat ran down by overwork
were attributed to volcanic manifesta- Bren these lucky people do not alwayi
colds which at
tion·. But often the earth is agitated escape the contagions

Qaueee That Conspire
OomapmdsMeoatoplesoflataroatiotiMladka
Hontnii sms'
Address:

t

*/

f

to

in regions where there are no vol·
Hence the belief has arisen
that earthquakes may arise Independently of volcanic action. Very often,
again, when volcanoes are In eruption

there are no earthquakes.
Subterranean care-ins are often the
rause of earthquakes. They are the con-

sequences of the action of subterranean
water. Wheu water runs through lime»
stone it carves out grottoes upd terraces or galleries. When in its underground run it comes in contact with
gypsum or rock salt It dissolves these
substances, and thus vacuums are formed in the depths of the earth. "When
the water has worn the earth thin the

certain m aeons prevail to such an ex·
tant aa to be almost epidemic. It Is
wise to be prepared for troubles of

layers forming the solid

nor
regularly distributed.
geneous
Limestone hits granite, and relatively
1
recent rocks overlie ancient masses.
Limestone and schist lie together like
folded cloth. Layers of the same age
are separated by
abrupt gaps and

breaks by the debris cast out
side.

on

either

The cruet of the earth has been compared to marquetry composed of many
parts which must have been joined,
broken and joined again many times,
1

j
I

its component parts are unstable; their
movements are still in progress; they
shift, and possibly their sudden shifting causes the upi»er crust to tremble.
The best evidence in favor of this ex-

is that the great earthquakes
devastated countries where the
show traces of caveI geological layers
: ins and slips.
In Japan an earthquuke
I raised the grouud about twenty-one

planatlou

I have

of
feet, uud the rise ran for α distance
An earthquake in
112 kilometers.
Alaska occurring In ISM rulsed the
coast for α long distance. Earthquakes
are limited to two zones. One embraces
Asia Minor, the coasts of

Himalaya,
the Adriatic. Italy, the Alps, the Pyresouthern
nees. Algeriu, Andalusia aud
Tortugal; the other zone comprises the
two coasts of the Pacific ocean. The
majority of e«rthquukes have been produced in the first tone.—Harper's
Weekly.

Newell A Co., Pari·.

"Going to get out here and atretch
man of
your leg·?" asked the traveling
hi· companion, a· the train (topped.
•'What place is it?" inquired the other.
"Chicatro."

I bad one

"No.
once!"

leg

stretched here

In force Jan.

DRUG USERS

Deposit note·
Seal estate
Caab deposited In bank
Cash In office
Bill* receivable
l'onde

AND

It

Destroys the Craving

No Nausea or Sickness
No Confinement

No Prostration

or

Collapse

health improvee from the
beginning. Healthful surroundings, skilled physicians, rational and honest methods

General

and

a

comfortable home

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Portland, Maine

151 Congres· St,
TELEPHONE 2224

Bankrupt's Petition fer Discharge.
)

{)

In

Paris.

Sunday School Teacher—Yes. Job
sadly afflicted, but bis patience was

was

rewarded. In what condition
find him at tbe end of his life?

do

we

Bright Scholar—Dead.

District or

Maihc, se.

trict. at 10 o'clock in the forenoon ; and that notice thereof be published In the Oxford Democrat, a newspaper printed In said District, and
that all known creditors, and other persons In
Interest, may appear at the said time and place,
and show c~use, If any they have, why the
prayer of said petitioner should not be granted.
And It Is further ordered by the Court, That
the Clerk shall send by mall to all known creditors copies of said petition and this order, addressed to tbem at their places of residence as
•tated.
Witness the Hon. Clarence Hale, Judge
of the said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland, In said District, on the )&th day of June,
A. D. 1912.
JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
[L.S.]
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. IiEWEY,Clerk.

25-27

In tbe forenoon tbe time when the same was attached on the writ In the same suit, to wit, A
certain lot of land situated In said Norway on
the northerly side of Paris street bounded and
described as follows, vis. :
Beginning at tbe southeasterly corner of land
formerly of Benj Tucker and on the northerly
side of said street; thence north ten degrees
west twenty-three rods more or lets; thence
north eighty-seven degrees we*t ten rods, seven
feet and two Inches more or less to a stake;
thence parallel with the first course to said street,
thence by said street to the point begun at, being
said Wlnslow's homestead stand.
HARBY D. COLE,

Deputy Sheriff.

■taUmtat of the Conditio· of the PABIS
TRUST COMPART, South Paris, May
a·, iota.
Gko. B. Morton, President.
John B. Robinson. Vice President.
Geo. C. Fkbnald, Treasurer.
ALTON C. Whkki.kk, Secretary.
Directors—Geo. B. Morton, Wm. J. Wheeler,
Holster, Alton C.
George U. Atwood, N. Dayton
Wheeler. Lewis C. Bates, Sumner E. Newell,
John B. Koblnoon, George W. Cole, Jr.. William
P. Potter, Wlnfleld 8. Starblrd, Frederick A.
Heldner, Geo. C. Fernald, Bcnj Spauldlng.

Organised July 20,1908.
LIABILITIES.

Capital stock
Surplus
Undivided profits

l>emand deposits
Demand certificates of deposit
Due to other banks

Father?"

BEST.

no more but give· the best result·.
H. L. Blomquist, Esdaile, Wis., says
bis wife considers Foley'· Honey and
Tar Compound the beat coagb care on
varions
tbe market. "She ha· tried
kind· but Foley'· give· tbe beat result of
all." A. E. Shortleff Co., South Paria;

Coats

S. Ε. Newell à Co., Paria.

"Mother," asked Bob, with a hopeful
eye on the peppermint jar, "bave I been
a good toy thia afternoon?"
•'M-m-ye·," answered mother, dubiously, reoalliog a certain little rift within
the late. The four-year-old diplomat
looked anxiou·.
"Pleaae," he begged, "aay a wide-open

>ea!"

Never leave home on a journey without a bottle of Chamberlain'· Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy. It i·
almost certain to be needod and cannot
be obtained when on board tbe car· or
ateamtbipa. For aale by the Chaa. H.
Howard Co., South Paria.
Tbe incident occurred In the Mission
Sunday 8cbool. Tbe aubject of the lea•<>o was "Tbe Sooond Commandment,'
and the tesober began with the questioo:
"Have we any Idols In this country?"
"Ye·, ma'am," answered little Jakey
Harria. "My father'· idle, and my
anole, too."
Mr·. Leia Love, wife of Wiley Love, a
farmer living sear Covena, Ga., says: "I
liave taken Foley Kidney Pllle and find
tliem to be all yoo claim for them. Tbey
gave me almost instant relief when my
kidney· were alaggiab and inactive. I
c.w cheerfully recommend them to all
aufferera from kidney trouble·." A. E.
Shortleff Co., South Paria; β. E. Newell
A Co., Paris.

homely girl

Every

time a

Bight

in yoar baalest

Is torn tbe

world baa another future reformer.
teaaon

when

yon bave (be leaat time to spare yon are
moet likely to take diarrhea and loae
several days' time, unie·· yoa have
Chamberlain'·
Colle, Cholera and
Diarrhea* Remedy ar hand and take a
dose <o the flrat appearance of tbe dla·
For aale bj tbe Cha·. H. Howard
eaae.
Co., Soath Parla.

$ 50,000 00
3,000 00
2,257 92
148,093 45
1,337 II
1,408 34

RESOURCES.

WHEN BUYING, BUY ONLY THE

$ 8,891,625 U
1, 1912
LIABILITIES.
Re-Insurance reserve
$63,822 43
Lostes adjusted not yet
due....
8,810 00
Losses reported
6,968 70

Commission and
age

broker-

Taxe»

12 000 00
9,600 00

87,891 13
8,801,784 31

——

A ssete to

protect policy bolder·—

$ 8.691,826 44
8UMMARY ΚΟΚ THE YEAB 1911.
Total admitted asset·
· 8,891,625 44
Nst euiplus, not Including deposit
"...Γ?..
209,840 31
Dotes...!
389,426 5S
Losses pnld In 1911
l osses paid since organization—
8,280.164 <4
Gain In asset· la 1911
297,366 23

General

always in
are right

nos

wtth—*1

Send for

Loans and discount*
Loans on mortgagee of real estate

Overdraft·

Bonds
Furniture and fixture·
Cash on deposit
Cash on hand

•206,096 82
$53,820 13
42,585 00
46 47
67,637 70
7,724 58
22,673 44
11,609 50

$206,096 82
ROBERT F. DUNTON.
Bank Commissioner.

26 28

Κ ILL the COUCH

and

CURE

Thi

LUNC8

Dr. King's
New Discovery
with

for 08ϋ?Γ

JEk.

AMP ALL THROAT AND U1WQ THOtlBLEt.

Nathaniel Fox late of Love!l, deceased ; Ors
account presented for allowance by Caroline F
Fox, executrix.
Lewla M. Brown late of Paris,
flnal account presented for al'owance
9. Itrown, executrix-

deceased
by Mellli

Hannah L. Damon late of Buckdeld, de
ceased ; tiret and dual account presented for al
lowance by Stanley Damon, administrator.

Ellsa A. ntarblrd late of Norway, deceased
third account presented for allowance by Fre<
>1. Steven·, truatee.
Alonxo Cox late of Hartford, deceased; flrs
and flnal account presented for allowance bj
Vomer H. Davis, administrator.
Ellas 8. Oldham late of Peru, deceased
flnal and private account presented for allow
ance by Alonzo I. Old lam, administrator.
Edwin Lester Marr of Norway, minor
first account presented by Lena Marr, guardian
ADD180N E. HERRICK, Judgeof said Court.
A true copy—attest :
ALBERT D. PARK, Register.

NOTICE.
The subecribers hereby give notice that the]
have been duly appointed executors of the las
will and testament of
LAWRENCE TUCKER, late of Andover,
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased. All per
sons bavlng demand· against the estate of sali
deceased are desired to present the same foi
settlement, and all indebted thereto are requeat
e l to make payment Immediately.
ROBERT II. GARDINER.
ALFRED BOWDITCH.
Robert H. Gardixrr, Agent.
June 18th, 1912
(Address) Gardiner, Hal ne.
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that hi
has been duly appointed executor of the las
wl 1 and testament of
SARAH MARIA WAKEFIELD,
late of Brownfleld
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvet
All perione havln;
bonds as the law direct·.
demands agalnat tbe estate of said deceased an
desired to present the same for settlement, am
all Indebted thereto are requested to makt

payment Immediately.

HOWARD G. WAKEFIELD.

June 18tb, 1912.

Tbe subscriber hereby give· notice that hi
has been duly appointed administrator of thi
estate of
MARGARET A. RICH, late of Oxford,
In the County of oxford, deceased, and glvei
bond* as tbe law directe. AU person· having
demand· against the eitate of eald deceaae< :
are desired to present tbe same for settlement
and all Indebted thereto arc requested to maki

payment Immediately.
June 18tb, 1913.

JAMKS S.

WRIGHT.

notice.
The subscriber hereby glvee notice that h<
h is been duly appointed administrator of th<

estate of
VALMOKK A. DUNN, late of Sumner.
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and glvei
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased art
desired to present tbe same for settlement. anO
all indebted thereto are requested to make pay
ment Immediately.
W. H. EASTMAN.
June 18th, 1912.
NOTICE.

In tbe District Court of tbe United Sûtes for th«
District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tbe matter of
)
In Bankruptcy,
WESTLEY P. ROWS,
of Rrownfleld, Bankrupt. )
P.
Howe In tbe
tbe
creditor·
of
To
County of Oxford and district afore«ald :
Notice la hereby given that on tbe ISth day of
lune, A. D. 1912, the said Weetley P. Rove
was duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that tbe dm
meeting of bla creditor· will 6e held at the office
Sooth Pari·,
of tbe Referee, No. 8 Market
on tbe 31 day of July. ▲. D. 1913, at 10 o'clock
In the forenoon, at which time the said creditor*
may attend, prove tbelr claim·, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt, and tranaact
*ucb other butine·· as may properly come before said meeting.

WeatVy

[

Square,

Nickel

amine tbe

buslne··
meeting.
South

T. M.

IVOTIC· or FORECLOSURE.
Where»·, Jonaa Arm burg of Rumforl In tbe
County of Oxford and State of Maine, by bis
mortgage deed dated the twenty third day of
July, 1903, and recorded In the Oxford County
KegUtry of Deed·, Book 374, Page 138, conveyed
to tbe C'aeoo Lofcn and Building Association, a
corporation established by law, and having its
office and principal place of bunlne·· at Portland in the County of Cumberland and State of
TONIC IN ACTION
QUICK IN RESULTS Maine, a certain lot or parcel of land, with tbe
building· tbereoa. situated In th® town of RumGive prompt relief from BACKACHE, ford aforeaald. belDg a part of the Rufu· Virgin
farm, ao called, and bounded and described aa
KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE follow· :
Beginning at a point on the old road leading
RHEUMATISM, CONGESTION of tbe from Romford Center to Rumford Vails, where
the Wheeler Une croaiea «aid road, thenc NorthKIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the eily one hundred and forty (140) feet; tbeooe
Easterly one hundred (100) feet ·ο tbe new road
BLADDER and all annoying URINARY Una; thence Southerly aionjr eald new road Une,
one hundred and forty (HO) feet to the aald
IRREGULARITIES. A positive boon to Wheeler line; thence along sail Wheeler line
of beginning; It be:ng
feet to tbe
fortr
MIDDLE AGED and ELDERLY lot No.(40)eleven (11) point
aa plotted by Sullman A.
Reed. Surveyor; being tbe same premises conPEOPLE and for WOMEN.
veyed to J. Abbott Nile by Adell M. Roberto by
deed dated Jane 10. 1902, recorded In Oxford
HAV· HIGHEST RECOMMENDATION
Registry of Deed·, book 376, Page 90, and tbe
8. A. Davis, 657 Washington St, Connerrrille, •ame conveyed to Jonas Armburg bv said
J.
Abbott Nile by deel dated Julv 20, 1903, duly
loi. la iu hi· 85th year. He write· α·: "I have
of Deed·; and
lately Buffered much from my kiduare and blad- recorded In said Registry
Wbereaa
tbe condition of said mortgage ha·
action
der I had sever· baekacbeaaLd my kidney
broken
;
waa too frequent, earning me to loe· much sleep been
Now Therefore, by reason of tbe breach of
at night, and in my bladder there was ooastant
the condition thereof, the Caaco Loan and
pain. I took Foley Kidney Pills for some time,
of
and am now free of all tumble and «gain able to Building Associa.Ion claim· a foreclosure
be up and around. Foley Kidney Pilla have my Mid mortgage
In Witness Whereof tbe aald Caaco Loan ami
Building Aoeoclatioa has caueed lia corporate
South Parla. name
A. E. 8HUBTLBFF A CO.,
to be subscribed and lie seal affixed, by
Parte. Sydney Β Larrabee, Ito Treasurer, bereuuto
». Ε. NEWCLL * CO
thle twenty-second ..ay of
anthorlaod,
duly
i
June, 1913.
Caaco Loan amu Building Amocutiox. !
37-88
By Sydney B. Lartabee.

Foley Kidney

K. Kidlon'e store, Main Street,

FRIDAY, MAY 17,
of each month.
fitted.

MAINE.

50 White Chester

pair.

Pigs, $5.00

per

South Paris, Maine.

By family living near Boston, a competent, honest ProteHtant girl for general
houMework. Must be a good plain cook
and laundreae, furnish good referenceH as
to character. To the right party a good
home and permanent situation is offered.

Pills

TRADE

....

{in

WALTER L.QBAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.

Scientific American.

A handsomely lllnstratad weekiy. larrut dr.
rulation of any «clentISc l'.urnai Tsru.» t. s
year: four month·, |L tiold by all s«»ni«!it

]

New M
& Co
MUNN
Branch Office, β» Τ Bt, Washington. D.
u

THE PARK & POLLARD CO.

DRY-MASH

7WÏ

1

-TBCT

!/

HAKES
THEM

LAY OR,

BUST

UULULH

Loua

Talk about your "flooso and t' c Γ.
Errs." Your hen s and The Harki: Ρ ; ,-ILlRÏ-

STATE OF MAUVE.
OXFORD

IVt*·*·

Design·
Copyrights Ac.
sketch and description rcsr
*b

Anyone sending a
'iiileklv ascertain our opinion free whethtr
invention is probably PatentableCom^oou·».
ilonastrictlyconHdentlal. HANDBOOK onHi.eiiii
««lit free. «Hdest agency for securing patsoia.
l'aient* taken through Muuu A CO. rscsivs
■preUU notice, without charge, In tb·

in South Paris or on road leadParis Hill. Qold watch, Seth
Thorn»*. Finder please report at Dem22tf
ocrat office.
NOTICE.
In the Dlntrtct Court of the Unite·I .State· for
the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In the matter of
)
LOT E. WHITMAN,
Bankruptcy,
of Rumfonl, Bankrupt. I
To the creditors of Lot E. Whitman In the
County of Oxford and district aforesaid :
Notice Is hereby Ktven that on the 27th day of
June, A. D. 1911. the said Lot E. Whitman was
duly adjudicated bankrupt, and that the llret
meeting of his creditors will be held at the office
of the Referee, No. β Market Square, South
Parts, on the 27th ilay of June, A. D. 1912, at
10 o'clock In the forenoon, at which time the
said creditors may attend, prove their claims,
appointa trustee, examine the bankrupt, and
transact such other business as may properly
come before said meeting.
South Parts, Jure 13,1912.

YEARS'

Patents

Watch Lost.

as.

June 8th, A. D. 1912.
Taken this 8th 'lay of -lune A. U. 1912. on
execution dated May 2uth A. O. 1912, l»iae<l on
a judgment rendered by the Supreme Judicial
Court, for the County of Oxford, at a term th re
jt hup un and held on the second Tuesday of
May A. D. 1912, at Kumfurd In said County, to
«rit, on the 17th day of May A. I). 1912, In favor
of The PortHnd < reamery, a corporation duly
organized and existing under the laws of Matue
and having Its principal place of business at
Portland In our County of Cumberland and State
of Maine, against Edward C Wlnslow of Nor
way In the County of Oxford and Stiteof Maine,
for one hundred twenty-three dollars and ten
cents, debt or damage and ten dollars and six
cent*, costs of suit, and will be sold at public
auction at the office of Walter L. Gray at South
Paris In said county, to the highest bidder, on
the 19th day of July
I>. 1912, at ten o'clock and
thirty minute* In the forenoon, the following
real estate and
all the right,
described
title and eq'ilt/ which the said Edwtrd C.
Wlnslow has and had In and to the ssme on the
12th day of <>ct Α. I». 1911, at one o'clock and
ten minutes In the afternoon the time when the
same was attached on the writ In the same suit,
to wit, A certain lot of land situate I In said
Norway, on the northerly side of I'aris street
bounded and de«cribed as follows, viz.: Beginning at the south easterly corner of land former1/of BenJ. Tucker and on the northerly aide of
sild street; thence north ten degrees west,
twenty-three rods more or less; thence north
lghty-seven degrees west ten rods, seven feel
and two Inches more or lets to a stike; thence
parallel with the first course to sal I street;
thence by said street to the point begun at, being
said Window's homestead stand.
HA Kit V I). COLE, Deputy Sheriff.
26-27
NOTICE.
The subscriber hereby gives notice that be
has been duly appointed administrator of the
estate of
HORACE F. itl.AKK, late of Browulleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
All persons having
bonds as the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired to present the same for settlement,
and all Indebted thereto are requested to make

The subscriber hereby gives notice that she
baa been duly appointed administratrix of the
estate of
LAFOKKST KNIGHT, late of Dlxfleld,
In the County of Oxford, deceased, and given
bond· as the law directs. All person* having
demand* against the estate of said deceased
for settleare deslreu to present the same
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
make payment Immediately
June 18th, 1912
fcVIK L. KNIGHT.

MASH combined beat th<-m

a

v.h > L'.

Every one of your hens will lay
Ekks" if you feed them The Park & I

Dry-Mash

V

and Scratch Feed

Ko side stepping or cxeuse·—thev LAY
BUST, and they don't bust.
Get their Almanac and Vearl>ook.
all about the wonderful feed that is *-,!·!
"money back plan."
Feed the maturing pullets GROWING FFFD
and DRY-MASH mixed, hut as «οι,η ..<■·■
be«in to lay, give them the DUY-MAiH

straight.
-i
Don't delay. Ret them start»·»! now· tr.d
will have e^Ks all winter. There are γ.·<
as good" feeds and you hav· no tin.e \u try
them— ·((« are too bifh.

For Sale toy

C. B. Cummings & Soils,
Norway,

Mo

A LOW PRICE
—

ON

—

Carpets

Wool
to close out odd

patterns ami clean

•Φ stock.

Chas, F, Ridlon,
Corner Main and Danforth St!,,
MAIW.

NORWAY.

suce it as

you

use

That's tobacco

It

sense

Sickle Plug keeps its natural fragrance,
original flavor and moisture better than

any other form of tobacco, because the
good qualities are pressed into the plug
and held there by the natural tobacco
leaf wrapper. A rich, sweet, cool,

satisfying smoke—Economical—
tobacco for your money.
No package to pay for.

more

Nothing

to

crowd

your pocket. Noth-

ing

to

spill.

Try it today
Good
Dealer·

Everywhere

3 ounces

CASTORIA NfKMixciita

\

60

EXPERIENCE

Address with references
J. C. BARTLETT,
Med field, Mass.
24-27

25-27

Wood,

A. W. WALKER & SON,

Wanted.

May 7,
ing over

<;laaaea

Stove Wood and
Coal.

U. H. HE*LD,
Paris Hill.

2otf

Eyes treated.
guaranteed.

Edgings,

HAM UN-POSTER AUTO CO.,
4M 406 Fore St., Portland, Me.

Pigs for Sale.

following
Friday

Slab Wood,

to learn Auto driving
repairing.
Meet
Thorough mechanical training.
noon.
We can
will
open
Spring positions
double your «alary. Particulars free.

and

i.tf

All work

Cord

Men Wanted

of each

At Kumford office Ιίοιΐ

month.

AGENT.
SOUTH PARIS.

Friday

and the third

Davis,

bankrupt, and tranaact such other
may properly come before said

QUABAHTUD SATISFACTORY
OB KOVST REFUNDED.

Home office, 548J Congress Street, Portland, will be at Lia Norway office, overC.

«510 $111

aa

WALTER L. GRAY,
Referee In Bankruptcy.
X 2*
Pari·, June 22d, 1912.

Agency,

NORWAY, ME,

OCULIST,

Silver
Skimmer
Section

NOTICE.

NOTICE.
Un tbe District Court of tbe United State· for
tbe District of Maine. In Bankruptcy.
In tbe matter of
)
HARRY L. LOWE,
} In Bankruptcy,
of Norway, Bankrupt. )
To tbe creditor· of Harry L. Lowe, In the
County of Oxford and district aforeaald :
Notice Is hereby given that on the 32d day of
June, A. D. 1913, the «aid Harry L. Lowe waa
duly adjudicated bankrupt, ana that tbe Ant
meeting of hi· creditor· will be held at tbe
office of the Referee, No. 8 Market Square,
South Pari·, Maine, on tbe 10th day of July,
A. D. 1912, at 10 o'clock la the forenoon,
at which time tbe «aid creditor· may attend,
prove tbelr claim·, appoint a trustee, ex-

Tel. 35-3

Paris.

payment Immediately.
June 18th, 1912.
EUGENE F. BLAKE.
Referee In Bankruptcy.
3Μ7
South Pari· June 1Mb, 1912.
WALTXB L. GRAY,

The Dennis Pike Real Estate

Separator

NOTICES.

Mary R. Walker late of Lovell, deceased
ffrst account presented for allowance by Susat
A. Walker, executrix.

No.227. Ul'LASD FARM Of 125
ACRES!»
Parla, Including stock farming tool* ao<i k.,
: 4 cows, calve*, heifer»,
mowing πι»<·μ«#
cultivators
harrows.
and
rake*,
-m»ii u»u ν
ton* of bay In barn. Dwelling of
ηχ,ιιΐί,
11-2 atorlee. Bam «7x38 feet with cellar
^Γ.
entire building*. 200 auide tree··, m.i.tiy u, k»u
wine, average * leld «5 barrels. Two wood lou
of 15 acrea each, to old growth hard wood u·'
young growth tpruce. Jiever felling: water to
building*. This farm will carry 20 bead aa,i u
present cut* 40 tons of hay ; smooth field* ao<l »n
machine mowing. Telephone service, R r
b
and cream collections. An Ideal all-nunl
far»
Mutt be aeen to be appreciated. Fric* Μ,ΐΛΛ)!
via

U. S. Cream

PtUMMEB,

Mariette Jonea late of Belvldere, Illinois
deceased ; copy of will and petition for probau
thereof presented by Isaac N. Witt, tbe executoi
thereof.

Principal

W.J.Wheeler,

Street, Portland, Maine.
Agenta for the State of Maine.
36-2t
Agents wanted.

I'ROBATE

—

0d1>

No. 230. 100 ACRE UPLAND farm
Umber growth conatetlng of i'i cord* white wim
100 cord* poplar; 900cord* ipru·e, flr
^
lock; lMcordahard wood; 25 at et lo uiiu,
balance, woo<l an<l pafturage Cute tom h*/
crop* corn, potatoes an<i h*», u"·'·
1-Î stories, e'l, carriage *hed connertln*
wSf
barn SixJe ft., eecond barn 34xJ2 ft.
HudmT.
spring water to bouse and >arl Searbf mariu*
for timber.
Here la a good
opportunité
aecure a farm. $130», only fiuMuwii.

catalog.

Billings' Block, South

flnl-he."Γβ£

down*

prices j

stock at

that

AUSTIN

you mean to say that tbe lady
NOTICE.
yon when you stepped on her
The subscriber hereby gives notice that the
tbe
skirt?" asked
magistrate.
hms been duly appointed administratrix D. B.
"Tea, your worship," replied the de- N. and D. B. N. C. T. A. of the estate of
ALONZO KINSLEY, late of Norway,
her
it
with
she
done
fendant, "only
In tbe County of Oxford, deceased, and given
eyes."
All persons having
bonds aa the law directs.
demands against the estate of said deccasea
desired
to present the tame for settleare
HAPPIEST OIRL IN LINCOLN.
ment, and all Indebted thereto are requested to
A Lincoln, Neb., girl writes, "I bad make payment Immediately.
ADELAIDE D. 8HATTUCK.
been ailing for aome time with obronic
June 18th, 19».

He was a little fellow, but be had an
on every subject that came within bia scope.
"Father," he said, Uncle Joe is
going to be married next Friday, isn't
be?'
"Y<-s, my toy; be has only three more
day· to wait."
"The last
The little boy sighed.
three days," be said, "they give them
everything they want to eat, don't they,

10,2500(

Bankrupt.
In eltber of tbe eatatea
Clarence Hale, Judge of the Dis- To all person· Interested
hereinafter named:
trict Court of the United States for the District
at Paris, 1b and foi
held
a
Probate
Court,
At
of Maine :
tbe Countv of Oxford, on tbe third Tuesday of
E. rRISBIE of Rumforrf. In the June. In tbe year of our Lord one thouaanri
County of Oxford, and State of Maine, In nine hundred and twelve. Tbe following mattei
said District, respectfully represents that on h ivlDg been ρ retented for tbe action thereupon
the 27th day of Jaouarv, last past, he was duly hereinafter Indicated, It U hereby Ordered :
adjudged bankrupt under the Acts of Congress
That notice thereof be gl*en to all persona In
relating to Bankruptcy; that be has duly sur- tcrested, bv causing a copy of thla order to Ik
rendered all his property and rights of proper- published three weeka successively In the Ox
ty, and has fully compiled with all the require- tord Democrat, a newspaper published at Soutl
ments of said Acts and of the orders of Court Paris, la said County, that they may appear at
touching bis bankruptcyProbate Court to be held at said Paris, on th<
Wherefore hé prays, That be may be decreed third Tuesday of July, A. D. 1912, at 9 of tb<
by the Court to bare a full discharge from all clock In tbe forenoon, and be heard thereon 11
debts provable against his estate under said
they see cause.
Bankruptcy Act·, except such debt· as are
excepted by law from such discbarge.
Sarah Jane Witt late of Helvtdere, Illinois
Dated this 30th (lay of May, A. !>. 1912.
deceased ; copy of will and petition for probak
AUSTIN E. FBI8BIE, Bankrupt.
of same presented by Isaac N. Witt, tbe executoi
thereof.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREOF.

"Do

opinion

β·3®®·®?,?
5?'2ÏÏ2V,
71,358

Total assets Jan.

Bankruptcy.

swore at

and Liver Tablets and in three days I
was able to be np and got better right
along. I am the proudest girl in Lincoln to find aucb a good medicine." For
«ale by tbe Chas. H. Howard Co., South
Paris.

_

taX**

New Pianos, Stools, Scarfs,
Instruction Books, Playerpia-

To the Hon.

25-27

constipation and stomach trouble. I
began taking Chamberlain's Stomach

·

«

J™ ®
Ϊβ5,9»4ι

I.H.AC.C.

For mmmer diarrheal in children al- Oxford, 88
June 8th, A. D. 1912.
Tsken this 8 h day of June A. D. 1912, on exeways give Chamberlain'· Colic, Cholera
A.
I>. 1912, Issued on a
and Diarrhoea Remedy and castor oil, cution dated May 20th,
rendered by the Supreme Judicial
and a speedy cure U certain. For sale judgment
at a term thereof
for
the
Oxford,
Court,
County
by the Cbaa. H. Howard Co., South of begun and held on the second Tuesday of Msy
said
to wit, on
In
Bumford
A.
D.
at
County
1912,
Pari·.
the 17th day of May A. U. 1912,In favor of The H.
estsb
a
8.
Melcher
duly
corporation
Company
Mr·. Riley—la that classical music llthed and
exUtlng under the laws of Maine and
your daughter ia playing on the pianey, having Its principal place of business, at Portland In our county of Cumberland ana state of
Mrs. Orogan?
C. Wlnslow of Norway
Mrs. Grogan—No. Three keys don't Maine, againstofEdward
Oxford and state of Maine, for
In tbe County
two hundred and ninety dollars and two cents
sound, and four ttiok.
debt or damage, and ten dollars and six cents
DOWN EX- cost* of suit, and will be sold at ruitllc auction
HELPED TO KEEP
at the offlce of waiter L. Gray at South Perls In
PENSES.
said County, to tbe blgbest bidder, on tbe 15th
A. D. 1912, at eleven o'clock In the
Mr·. J. E. Henry, Akron, Mich., telle day of July
forenoon, the following described real estate an t
bow abe did ·ο: "I was bothered with all tbe right, title and tqulty which the said Edmy kidney· and hid to go nearly doable. ward C. Wlnslow has and bad In and to the same
Pills j on tbe 4th day of Nov. A. D.191I at eleven o'clock
of
a

Foley Kidney
«ample
and tbey did me so much good that I
bought a bottle, and feel that tbey saved
A. E. Shortleff
me a big doctor's bill."
Co., Suatb Paris; S. Ε Newell A Co.,

ASSETS.
January 1,1912.
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